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Nation's ·Biggest
Rent Strike Still Solid
.

More than 15,000 people live in the huge New York
City apm:tment compl_ex called Co•op City. More than
] 0,000 of these residents have been involved in a rent
strike
pastt!_fghf months, reftising to pay ov.er
$17.million in_ disputed rent increases. One rumored
clue to th·e.strike's succes~ is the number of retired upion
members and organizers living in Co-op City. The
follow(ng article is a personal account· of the Background of the strike.
·

io.i'ttt~

by Ernest Steiner, N.Y. Westside NAM
Sitting in a sunlit kitchen on the eleventh_floor,
I am ta~ing to old friends. The outside
temperature is 15° and the thermometer in_ the
·
½,itchen, t1ie-warmest room, sp.ows 65° at 3:00
--1 ;· -;; · p.m. With-the-wind .hitting- the window, it's not
1
1-t .__,,_ - ·wann. l\4y remaz:_k about it gets the answer, "In

35 cents

hiside:
•Teamster rank and file
·•F~od stamps under attack
•Chico student s•it-in
•Textile workers
•Rosenberg case
•and more ...

· break the resistance of .the tenants.
When my friends moved in four years ago·, they
paid about $1750 in equity and were .promi$ed
, reasonable maintenance costs for long_ terms. At
the start they paid $106- per month for a three
room apartment; Then. ·.came increase after
increase, and by July Hl.75 payments were up to
This is aµ..imp.oSflibiJitf for=my fiienas, -and for
the JJiajqzity o( ..<:;o-dp tenants, many elderly_,- ·
·$146.
F-or a couple on Social Security, having
'man§ ~thchiidren,-many u~mployed·. After all,
invested ttl>Qut 25% of their life savings, this was
they were enticed there by the promise of decent,
affordable housing.
not so fair a aeal any·.more. Then the bombshell
•
exploded: ''Riverbay Corporation," ~hich __ ThepeoplJinot:9nly~u!d110tpayan i:riEreaseqf
managed (or II)i.smana_ged) Co•op City, asked, Jor , this size, b,u~were.also enj:~geol,y·thik~owledg~
th~t m1,ic-h -of .the. 1Ji,9Jjey tliey":~~re supposed· to
an increase of 25% in: the maintenance vfee,..
'·'·continued Oil P11&'~ 3
because heatlng costs .and labor cost; -'had
increased, and.because they needed money for the
-,
mortgl!ge (which the state had l>ac;~ed throu_gh
·

;'lq-..~~~~fi;'.g,··~·~"~o~-~~~.:..~',:>-:t~j-.~~-~~~~~-A-~--·~•:-''!c, .. ,;;:~~
When we retire to the living room they-have to
turn on an electric heater. This is the day when the
State•appointed Commissioner's office announced:that services, includjng heating, lighting
a~d security, will be curtailed. Thi~ is one of:.the
latest moves by New York State, under whose
Mitchell-Lama law this develo_pment with 15,372
tenants (mis-named "co-operators") was built, to
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by Larry Miller, Newspaper Collective
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Rent Hike

But that was only the opening shot, Riverbay
also asked for: an increase of 20% for each of the
next five years, which would have brought my
friends' rent up to $377 a month by 1980.
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ut .Not Out

Reading the papers, you get the impression that
thePortugueseRevolutionisover. Even the lcltist
press seems to believe that the repression-which
followed the unsuccessful parati:oopers' revolt last
November 25 (see the last issue· of the NAM
Newspaper) has broken the back of-the revolution..ary movement in Portugal.
·
The repression is serious. Many of the gains won
in the year and a half since the overthrow ·of the
fascist Caetano government have been lost. But
~ the Portuguese left is far from defeated~

disciplin_e in place of tlie soldiers' councils and rank
and.file movements that grew all last summer aiio

-fan.

,

,

Leftists have been removed from television.and
radio. Itadio Renascenca, seized and run by its
workers last year, has l;>een returned to the
Catholic Church. At lea§lt 125 jourrialists have
been purged from the goverruneIJ,t-owned dailynewspapers. (Many Portuguese papers,ha:d been
owned by the banks, and were taken over by the
government when the banks were nationalized last
March.) Rep_ublica, a leltist daily run ·by its .
~rker_~, has been shu~down pending the outcome
ofnegotiationsaimedatreturningeontr~l to its old
).\iilitary and Press Purged
owners.
But the newspaper purges have not been
completely successful~ The na'tionalized papers,
Immedi~tely after November 25, many leading_
leftistsin the military were arrested. Leftist units
and the private papers like Republics that were
expropriated, were managed by directors elected
in the armed forces, especially the Lisbon garrison,
have been demobilized.
by the workers themselves_. The-workers' co_mG~neral Carvalho, leader of the April 1974 COUP'
missions of these papers· have been 'Officially
that ·brought the MFA to power, lias been
diss9lyed, but some continue to.-µieet.
arrested, charged wi~h plotting-the overthrow of - -The importal.l_ce .of a!l this became_ clear after
the current provisional government.··
prison guards.fired into a crowa of demonstrators
outsipe Custoias Prison in Oporto on January I.
CopCon, tne leftist internal security- command,
Fourpeoplewerekilled, and ten other~, including a
has been dissolved. Striking workers can no longer
four year old child, wer:e S"eriously wounded ..
.e&ll in CopCon to back them up in di~u~s with
their bosses. Today there is a return to_ a
The story we got in the U$. -papers w~s 'the
"professional" armv and old fashioned military·
icontin~ed ~on J)!l~~ (ll
·

a

·,
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S.F. Supervisors

B'-ock Tenants' Rill
SAN FRANCISCO --The San Francisc_o Board of , "
Supervisors has def~ated _a housing ordinance
that would have required developers who plan to
demolish a building to find equival~nt replacement housing for displaced low income tenant5;The city's shortage of low income housing made
the bill extremely important for protecting people
from the developers.
The ordinance was the product- of many years'
work by coalition of community groups help~d.
by lawyers and local socialists. Members of San
Francisco- NAM participated in the fight for the
bill since October. Supporters plan to ·dx:aw up .a
new version of the ordinance·and will cont~ue to
push for its passage.
•
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editorial

-: '; iiPLA :i~

ANGOLA

The war.in Angola, over ten.years !)ld_-is frortt
page newi,. Once again the U.S. is supporting one
sfde (or is it-two?) in a civil .war .fa:r aw:ay. :the
excuse
is a familiar one: ('the Russians are
.
. on
. one
.
side, we should be on th~ other: The d~bate seems
to e<;:ho the debat~ around our long, bloody ~nd
unsuccessfuUntervention in 'viet Nam. It raises
que~tions abo~t that wa~, our oppositi~n to 1~ 'a~d
the U.s-: defeat -~ the people:s victory - have
changed the world, changed the American
government's ability to rule 'the- wo~ld.
_
· The U.S. media_ describes tribal conflicts. ii,i
Angola, warring factions or an apparently contentless c_ontest between the Great Powers - the
U.S. and the Soviet, Union.
The MPLA re~eives Soviet and Cuban support.
The.FNLA and UNITA receive U.S. ~d Sout)l
·African support. 'the two are n,ot .compara,ble.·
. The Soviet Union, for what eyer inotiyes, has
,supported libera.tion movements in .Africa, move. mentsforAfrica~in.d~pepdence,_since World War
. Two,whil~·tp.~ JJ.. ~.);a.s .sup9rted the old coloni~l
po'Wflr~;- Brit~in;_ FtJipce, and most recently
Portugal. T\ie· ~o_v:i'et. tJnlon supported the

it; long war~ agkinst :Portuguese nations .a:fter 'the Airican. p~opl~ have su~cessfulcolonialism before the fascist Portuguese governly set up governments in the poorer· nations of
ment ·fell in 1974. 1'he ·Soviet Union afso
Mozam_biq-qe and Guinea~Bissau.
supported the liberation movements in GuineaTne *hitEl.'IilinciHty. tJgimef:o( South Africa,
Namibfa (SouthWest Afnca),- and ZimbabweBissau and M;i>za!Jlbique.
.
.
Until 19-74!:the.U.S, s.upported_ the Portuguese (Rhodesia) have been shaken ·by the1tis·s of two
governm_e~t.iri.}t~:1.yar~ {<;>.~ajp.t~in its colonfes.
white-settler fogimes 1ri.·1vlo~amofqueanaGwneaAt•the'.'.Sanii:time~•it sponsored non-communist
Bissau.· They are far more threatened by the ·
"lib~r'at~µ;'-- :iµov~irt~ht~.: :hedging' 1ts bets- fo
possible los$ of Angola: Those are· the ·sides: the
Portugal's- wealth{~st ee1oity. :This _is why most
liberation~movem~mts of s.outhern Africa, which
Africarrc6tinJi~s dp ;not equate So:v,ietsbppprt of
have r.eceived Soviet· 'support for many years,
the MP.Lf.t::with, lfS.11rid -Soutli,_Afri.ciin si.i.ppc;>rt ·against the ·white settler ·regimes of southern
of the ,M:P~A's fiv~ls. Tlie 'MPM has ~bern
Africa,. backed by !;>lack African opportumsts,•
tribalis'ts and the American governm~Iit.
fightip.g to libera·te Amgola for ahnqs,t'. twenty
yeai-s. )t,h?S· beeri· re~o_gnized 'as the iegft;imate
In many ways the picture is an optimistic one.
The MPLA is winning. The FNLA has retreated'
governmentof Ang6la by 37:countries, 22 African
to Zaire. Without'substantial American support
_nations such ·as Tarzy;ania, Mozambique and
to DNITA or a major interve'ntion by South_
Uu-inea-JJissa:u. '!'he dval organizations have not
Africa the MPLA may be in undisputed control of
been form~llY recognjzed by~_any· government in
Africa or elsewhere.
·
···
Angola by the time you read this. The events ·of
The real motives ftjr U.S. involvement in
the last ten years l_i.ave made an American:
intervention ·in Angola less likely. We will not'
Angola are more obvious than in Viet Nam. When
our gpvefmpent fought on and on .and on, for· tolerate ;another Viet Nam.. We hope· that our
governntent has learned this. By the time they
coµtrql o{ that s~all Asian co:untry, tlJ,e pepple
asked, "what ar~ we ~ghting f9r? .'; Ango1a, the
decide how to·p~cify us, it may oe too late. Major.
answer is cle~r:oi1,_ gold, diamopds ap.d' iron,for ;.intervention by thi:i openly racist South African
continu!;ld Enropean control o~ southern Africa
regime would increase, African support for the
with a:11 its mineral' ricbes. It is no mystery that
MPLA. South Africa arid imperialism· are. losing.
·
·
t~e war_goes tm.in An~ola, on.e of Africa's richest · The people are winning.
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like the U._S. made DaJkon Shield;and° other barbarities
Jill Raymond has been incarcerated
Kentucky
too numerous to mention.
:
county. jails_ for nearly-a year for refusing to cooperate
Brownmiller's Law and Order .ap_pr~a~h m~y sell
with a similar grand jury in_vestigation. Jail conditions
books, but as Elayn!J R·apping points out', it wijl' nbt. stop
are harsh for Jill and she is th_e only woinah prisoner in a
/
rApe. In fac!, an argument can lre made that b'igger police
pred_ominately male -county jail. Up until now, we have
,forces, be -they- male or female, and more vigorous
not been able to visibly demonstrate _national support for
-pr.osecutions· may· actually increase rape, since it-· is
JQJ's release._
-common knowledge that pris~n is a breeding -~lind for
We 'are asking you to help free Jill Raymond. A
cyini~ •. p,_rticularly rape,
massive letter-writing campaign to the U.S. attorney in
.At• any rate, relial}Ce on the U.S. criminal justice
Lexington could help bring about her release., We ask
syJ;tem/ an. automatic l'ailroad for .black defendants -you to send letters ·and telegrams immedi~tely to:
-ifia}e 3il~ female -- to figbt oppr.es~iorr-~f-w9men, is self- ·
U;S. Attorney Eldon Webb
y
deI-u~iJ>h-0n the P.art of Susan Bi:qwnmiller.:Wprsjl still, it
Federal 'Buil~ing.
.,
~·-'_,.)f an.,~l?P,toach.~h-f~ns.tlie_ fires·nfti,fis,w-1 ~hie~ all
.
~!:)Xin~on/ K~ntuckJl; 40501
" :~..,
/ Wornen shou\d·rlpudiate. Women should f~ght together
We l;JUggest that you stress in your ·1etters that:
To the editors:
_
to gefrap.e•t¢cognized as the outrageous"erinie it is, but
(l)Ellenand Terri have been recently released. (2)Jill ii;; fn
·tt.\V~s-reft.esi\.ing rea<l,_Elayne }tJlpp1ng'ueview of
,'.\1\'0men.m.µst;cwith equal force, ·oppose racism wherever· ."'jail for the samifreason, i.e.-refusing to testify be{ore a_
.S\lS!lll .;nrow.,nmiller,..s' b~k 'on
ln t1ie ];>eceniber
is;ue.Jtis the•fir-st_-review.9f itl~.e see\f tJ}~\ isany-tfiiifg· ·-:.. .c-4( -exi~~-- Only. in this way will we build a mighty, , grand jury ·investigating: the harboring of ·saxe and
Power. (3)Jill's one year incarceration for not talking is a
Jess £han·ecstati~aiiathe•firstJ'ves.e~n that'r'ec«rgnf.?:~s it< .
·i1nsnak~~ble-movement. And only sucli. a movement will
as--ll Law:· and Order book: a ..new and' sophisticatea~oercive measu;e and her continued imprisonment
- re~tr11cttire:U .'s. soci~ty in such a way as will end the crime
merely punitive at this point, since she ,is not going to
of,i:_ape_.
appro_ach to the subject that-i~ 1,h1c1mefu111., pi~king, llP.
Alison,Edwards
-talk. (4)Jill should be released immediately.
liberal supp~rt because the yictill\s of.¢ime in)his ca&~ _
S.'f,.O, NAM ·
Be as creative as you want with the letters and send as happen to be an· oppres-sed-;gr~up.· ,.- .<
ipl\ny ¥S possible. We are convinced given the experience
I The most in~idiouS' ~spect .of in ~i~s~'.!or Law" and
. ,.
.
,_.. '
•., Dear friends:
.of,Elle.l}.and T,erri's release, that a national outpouring of
:order ·a__!!,<f the. mos~ offep.s'lve a~pect :o{ this book,
On December 19, E;llen Grusse and, ,Jei:ri 1)1i:geon
letters.can help get Jill out of jail.
- bowe~r,e.is nt>t mentio_ned ~y Rappint ra~ism. rhroughwere released from Niantic State Prison in. Connecticut
You can write Jill directly at Madison County Jail,
out-:the book,,Brown:rp.ille_r returns-"t<f a~entral theme
and.their subpoenas were dropped. The tw\>~~om,en h~d _
Richmond, Kentucky 40457.
whicb she pla_y.ppu(to the poiiit qlan opsession: that the
· spent over eigh~ months in jail for refusing to testify
left, by its'i'iitre()tfous
effot.ts~vere,Ute.fe.ars·on
behalf of
. If you have any other iaeas, fee,l fi:ee to con,tact the
before a federal grand jury invest:igating the harboring
.• •
'
'f
,.,._¼
Grand Jury Project, 853 Broailway room '-r415, New
of fugitives Susan Saxe and Katherine Power._Ellen an,d
piack mEVt /al~~.1r a~9~ect'1>f-~api~~' W!titeCwomen, has
'tlie·
tight• .... -ag11mst
rape. '
actually undermined
York, NY 10003. Please join this campaign to free Jili by
Terri are free because of the massive pressure put on the
"
"' }f t'
.....
•
writing the U.S. attorney today.
She ·has>.:PPtffing,.., 1-l_~t contempt for the left ·for
judge and the U.S.,attorney by hundreds of peopfe acros·s
The Grand Jury Project
ch3llenging"tqe:r.~M:tat~s't>f,the women who sent the
the country.
nine "Scottsbor~o:ys•: arla,:c.6tlll~less,ot_her black _men to
.death r~w·b:);-Jjefjµrea testimqny·. The _lynch murder of
fourteen year old · Emmett Till- sl'ie describes as
..,_"inexcusable·overkill". -· ,an overreaction bf th(l wjlite
ov..R ·_
mob to the youth•s alregedly whistling at:·a whi_t<: woman:
sTA(J/C
This a!lolescent whistle she describes as '\.. a _deliberate
insult just short o_f physical assault ... a last reminder that
this-black_boy, Till had in mind to· possess.{the woman]."
Brownmiiler points, to the statistical rise in interracial
(black on white) rape
in part blames the "radicals"
and the "white intellectual establishment" for maki11g
.., .
."heroes" of the convicted rapists.
Brownmiller does not seem to be aware of the special
burden carrild by nonwhite women. She refers to the
responsibility of white women to join in exposing the
oppression of their black sisters, when "black. women ·are
Frank Bove, SteveCarlip, Chris Casey, Lisa Dennen, Lew Fr1edland, Chris ~bibelline,
victims of rape. This admirable sentipient is negated,
Roger Gottlieb., Carollee Howes, Dean Manders'; Larry Miller, Kathy Moore,
howeve_r, by herfailure to understand that white women,
Karen "-,1organ, John Yiertel
to gain real freedom, must themselves take up the
general fight against racism and injustice by defending
published monthly
NJlw~paper, 16-Union Sq., Somerville, MA 02143
those innocent black men w~o are framed -on rapt,
charges.
Subscriptions
$4.00
Fail~e to recognize the primary importance of_ the
Sustaining 'Stibscriptions ... $25.00
racism which nurtures false cries ·of rape against nine
The N·ew American¢Mbvement (NAM) exists to help organize-a movement for.democratic socialism iri
"Scottsboro Boys,"Emmett Till, Willie McGee, Thomas
tpe
Ui;lited Sta_tes._ 0UT'ain1 is to estab"li_sh working class control of the enormous productive capacity of
Wansley, Delbert Tibbs; etc,, insures that not only white
American irioustry, to create a society that will pmvide materia.l,oqrr.ifort,and secu_(-ity for all people ,,and in
supremacy but a1so .male supremacy will go unchallepged. So long as womanhood is viewed as property,
which the full iiDd free development of every indiv1dual will be'the-ba,sic g0al ,:Sucb a society will strive for
to be ip.ade use of and "protected'' -by men, women will
decerJ_traliz,ation _of decision-making, an end to bu[eaucratic rl:rle, and participation of all people in
contln.uero be oppressed, byrapffand other means: 35%
sh~plng their qwn live$ and the_ direction of society. We .believe the elimination_ of sexist and racist
of Puerto :{tica:n womeµ of child:bearing age h~vl'l been
institutions and the <;li_~rnantling of American economic and social control abroad are central to the
sterilized;millions of women all o"..er the.w.or\d ha:vl¼,_bee_n
struggle
for socialism.
supplied with potentially fatal methods of birth control,
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_Teamster· ~ank and File··on the Move
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by ft:oger G.ott_li~6•. N~wsp~per
Cqtiective
'
. At midnight March 31, one ·of the -most
•Over 10,~00 Massachusetts state employees
important )abor ·contracts in the country will
hav~
voted overwhehningly to unionize. The
eJ!::pire. This is the Master. Freight Agree:qient,
.AFL-CIO
Alliance, a coalition of AFL-CIO
-which covers over 40_Q,OOO '.l'eamsters who wo~k
unions including AFSCME and SEIU, won in .
for the i;iiajor freight COI{lpanies and which serves
bargaining units.representing 85% ofthe workers
as -model for other contracts. ·
covered by the elections. The Massachusetts
Negotiations between. T~aml)Jter union presiState Employees Association, widely viewed as
dent Frank Fitzsimmons and· the Teamsters'
a
co~pany union, was.soundly defeated, losing by
Employers Inc. began on ·December 12. Like
as
much as eight to one in sopie units., Over 80% of
Jimmy Hoffa before him, Fitzsimmons tries to
the
clerical, hospital, maintenance, and social
.run the union with an iron hand •- u.sua1ly with '
and paraprofessionals covered by the
workers
more concern for his own power and wealth than
elections turned .out .to ·vote.
for union members' needs. But a rank and file
group called TeaIDsters for a Dece~t Contract
(TDC_) is' working to change the situation.
-•More than 12,000 Illinoi~ clerical and paraThe TDC is a. nationwide group of Teamsters,
professional:
workers have voted to jqin the
founded in August, who have been organizing a
Xmerica.n Federation' o.f State·,· County and
petition qriv:e in support pf a group of minimum
Municipal Employees. Earlier in 1975 ··AFSCME
The 'l'DC has adopte~ four general sets of
demands for an aceeptal1le cpnti'act. The TDC
had wop elections to .represent . 15;000 Illinois
contract demands as the basis of their petition
doesn't trust ·Fitzsimmons, who used to play golf
state employees in other bargaining units, and
drive. They· are asking for.a $1.00 an hour raise to
with }tichard Nixon and w.ho gfveS' speeches at
12,0_~o m~ore are expecte~. to ·vote la~r this year.
make up for buy1ng power lost to inflation, plus a
hundred,-do~~-a-plate dinners. Nor do they have
Nati~nwide,
A;F'SCME pickeq up Qver 75,000 new
$1.00 real' increase and full cost of living
much trust for his fellow union leaders, 80 of
union repi:e$en~tfon; elections. in
members
in
protecti9n.
,
wholll make over·$·100,ooO a year from their due~.
1975.
- .: ·. ·, .• ·
To
deal
with
uneJllployment,
TDC
has
three
In th~ pi;tst, F'itz&inunons -has raised large-scale
proposals:-Cozvpanies should have to· pay: health
dema.J:W.!l in: t]i.~ firs.t ;r9~nd ofn.egoti~tions, only to
and vvelfare for one year for laid-o{f workers.
back down in the final round. In 19ro, for
·Teamsters shouid be paid double time for
instance, he raised hopes for a big wage ·boost of
$3·.oo an hour. But he quickly settl{l.d f6r $1.10,
overtime, and all overtime should be voluntary. .
_: .. ~..- ~' :
1
And no layoffs due to mergers or other ch;mges in
.
,
until a national wildcat strike forced the contract
operati?~S should be allow.ed.
.'
to be rewritten for $1.85.
· ·
'
'I'.he ,TDC is also demanding changes in the
. .. .
.,
,
I
·Problems
grievance procedure which will make for. more
•Unumomzed:workers at twb-ru11away shops in.
,
/
protection of individual workers. They are c~lling
the S?uth have decided to join the United
J
TDC was formed in respop.se -to the serio~s
for morl;,l autonomy for individual locals: Fin~lly,
~l~ctncal ~orkers. UE ~ecently w.on represenl
?rolbldemds -li~a~ing Tleamsters. These probiems
the TDC: dei:nahds. that all locals be hrought1ip ti> . ~leqti_ons~ .. at; the .t_urbpie plant in
me u e ec nmgrea wag:es, massive-layoffs, and I
the J:tlghest standards, to prevent.companies frofu · "-'11i:lnest~~f Sq_ttt1!_ ·caro}iiut, ·an:d the Westing.
an ineffective grievance procedure.
running from one area to another to try·to avojd
_~nolise turbine plant in. Tampa, Florida.- Both
w, •
_
- -Teamster unemployment is high, due to the
strong locals.
companies had begun "to move tlieir operatiohs
,_
_ -.
general problems of the econ~my; The slump in
'.I'hE: TJ?C is a rank and file _grour.P. that !s fed up
South in an attempt to ~void a unionized work
I
:;: _ ~ ;s.~el,
~~:1 .:~!1}?:!;!f~~~!Ing. g~l!~!~Y: _,has.- --~..~t~pns!s!8~sellouk>f.:c~J:i~!r~~~¥-.'- <. fo2ce: _T:h~~~rl~~~•.}\ ~).ctocy, ~=e u~= °:~;
...,.•....~·.,.·..,.,...·~-7'' - -_ •"
.~
· meant f,hat there 1s less freight to haut. '$cores of
'reamster bo'!lses. As I! meml,>er, of Lp~}. ~j__I)' • "'?'«:;.~.
smaller truc~ing companies·have been driven out
~ittsburgh said at the'foundiQg ~on,ference~ "'Tiie ·
m an mtensiy~ eamp~gn of red-baitn~g,
-~
of business. Those that have survived have done
reason I'm here is because I'm: tired of.waiting for·· antmm9!1 ~ropa:ganda, and coercion 1n its
so by layin_g off some workers and pushing those
the union to respond to the needs of the rank and
att(lmpt .to defeat U~.
•
who remai:,;i_ hai:d~r.
file, They ·keep saying,-_ 'Wait til' the next
, "In. c.!_ties like Chicago, large companies have
contract.' These contracts· come and go and vie
bought out many smaller ones. Big. trucking
still have the same problems."
, companies have been -allowed to wipe out- their
The TDC doesn't trust Fitzsimmons. Th~y
competitors and ereate huge t~cking mo~ocharge tl;tat his·bargaining proposals, although
polies. Buyouts result in layoffs, speed-ups,, arid
·they·shdwsome sense of the growing ranl( a~a file.
often an end to the seniority. rights of drivers. of
activity irr the union, indicate that. he is "not
the bought out company. The result is growing
'willing t6 tise our power to .peal witli employers
Teams~r unemployment, with some workers
who are determined .to, make us pay for the
.forcedl9.work 60-,70hours a week whiie others ate
economy's woes while they prosper with high
jobless.
profits."
·
·
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The State has now replaced the old manage,
ment with its own appointees, and Riverbay
Corporation has sta~ted°a number of legal actions
continued from page 1
against the tenants: All of ~hese -- surprise? -cough up has to cover the costs of mismanage- , "'have ended in the tenants' disfavor.
ment ·and nepotism, not only by ,Riverbay, but
· After eight months, the strike is ·80o/~ solid,
. originaUy by the "sponsor" of the housing,
despite intimidation and heavy fines {about $1/2
Harold-Ostroff's United Housing Foundation.
million) against the strike leadership and a freeze
~Among other escapades is a power plant, built
on their personal bank accounts. In the last few
to pro.vide electricity for the development, not
days, support by other "Mitchell-Lama" tenants
able to function when finished, repaired at high
has appeared i:h the form of a joint press
conference held in the lobby of Governor Carey's
cost, and now workable but unused.
The tenants (let'.s clrop the fancy "cc,operManhattan office . .150 Co-op City residents also
ators") organized and tried to negotiate with
took part in a sit-in in Carey's office.
A funny story appearep in ohe oHhe two area ·
management first, and ~ince this proved useless,
newspapers, City' News. The other, Co-op City
with the State. The tenants' request can be
· summed up in one'phrase, "rent stabilization" -Times, is a house organ of the "Grand Street
Boys," as the management is called by the people.
no sudden, unexpected increases.
A city Coµncilman, Stephen Kaufman, was
Governor Carey, who promised at el~tion time
to help Co-op City, was not available after getting
caught this summer paying the increase to
the job.
.
·
Riyerba,Y while telling the striker.s that he is fully
"To force negotiations, the tenants did not stop
supporting them. He denied it, of course, but the
paying thefr rent, but also did not accept.the onE!paper reproduced tW check.
·
'
sidedly d_ecreed raise, and therefore sent manageI think that shows the power of the. p~ple
ment the old aJllOUnts. Management refused to
unjted, that the skunks have to hide. In ans}Ver, ·
accept the payments. Upon return, the tenants
the Co-op City Times, has printed a red-baiting
now hand the checks over to the Steenng
letter against Rosen, the leader of the steering
.Committee to ke_w them in escrow.
committee.

•Canadian unionists are c;alling for a b~ycott of
Seagrign pr9ducts. The company is engaged in a
lockout against employees ofits British C9lumbia
b9ttli~g plants in ?n effort to break their union.

•The United
Farm Workers Union has
widened
"
.
its ma,rgin of victory in union • elections in
-California, AccOJ:'.ding to .the latest figures, the
UFW has won 191 elections representing 50%.of
the workers who have voted so far. The
Teamsters have won 102 elections, representing
22.6% of the workers. 20 elections (4.2% of the
workers) have voted for rtounion, and 42 (23.2%
9f the work.ers.) are undecided because of
challenges. The Teamsters ~ijve not won a major
election sinci;i m1d-October.
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wh·at we mean
Capitalist Crises.

society to meet,our.needs rather-than to make a
ad;Verrtising and sales·'campaigns ins~ad. f..nd
profit for the capitalist_ ~lass.
they deal with in.vestment costs and trade union
'dema.nds· by steadily raising their prices. This is
In America today, according to a recent
why inflation becomes wor_se as monopoly controi
. government study, 40 million people are malof industry increases. As a result, we find that ol.!-r·
nourished. We alb.know about inadequat,e health
wages are·worth less and·less --·the buying power
- care, lousy public transportati9n:, crushing
of
working class wages has gone down steadily
poverty in city ghettos anq rural areas, and the
since·
1967,
. '
spread of 'p0lll.!-tion. At the same ti.me, an
by Roger Gottlieb, Nevvspaper Collecti:ve
estimated 25-35% of America'-s productive
~•Our", µovernment?
capacity is unused. This ·happens because· the
;[,ast month in tliis epiuµm we defined _c·apitalFinally, capitalism requires an eenorrµous.
capitalist class will only prpduce when there is a
ism as a total sys.tern -- eco'nomic, political, and
profit to be _!llad_e; regardless of what p~opl~ ~fed. · gov!:)rnment appar-atm~ to protect its interests. In
jdeologicDr. This month, we :will look at how
the last fifty years; federal, state, and local
This in~fficiency of capitalism creates society
capitalism itself creates crises which can lead to~
its own overthrpw. '
,
whicli does not meet our needs.
g!_)vernments have grown until they are-byfar tlie
Ai3 capitalists ~ompete with--J3ach other, they
oigg~st employers ip. the country. These governThe first and. most important tensio:p. within
ments l:J_elp the capitalist dass make a profit, but
use _more and ¢ore· machines to i:p.,crease the
1 capitalist society i$ it"i separation 'into two fundathey mµst appear to serve us ail equafly.
number of prqducts. they can ~ell. They·ean accept
, mentally differe:Qt° classes: those· who dwn the
1ower
pric;~s
a~d
profits
per
product
if
they
can
sell
Tax ~r.eaks, oil depletion allowances, aid to
me~ns of prodtittion, and. those -- the vast and.
i;orporate research and_developmf;lnt, and staggermore. :But _the increased use of machinery makes
growing majority.:-· wlio must work_ for wages.
. ing military budgets all help the capitalist class.
new inv_estment ip.credtbly costly. The capit~li:sts
' This second group, the .work1ng class, j:>ro<;iuces
Military expendit.ures, for instance, allow defense
have to prodµce more arid more as profits. on each
the wealth of societY.. Yet we~have little-·control_
·contractors to· make a profit they couldn't make
item tney sell be.come slimmer and slimmer.
over that wealth, ·ang. we suffer from that lack of
on a normal market, as the govemlll:ent buyl'j their
· The spiral pf incrf!asecl invest~ent and smaller
control. The ca}:)italist: elass, ,fhose who own the
profits continues upward until it conies down with · products with our tax dollars. And· they help
means of productio.n, can only _make a profit if
a.crash -- in a·depressi6'n,. Profit margin~ becbme
.cre_ate a force for intervention when corporations'
they can--sell What we produce. Capitalists cannot
exist without- the existence of. a class which is
too low, the market becomes overloaded with too
overseas investments. and $Upplie~ of raw
materials are threatened.,
many unbought goo1s. I~vestmerit stops, facfundamentally opposed to them.
tories close, unemployment skyrockets. ·EvenDepressions, inefficiency, w,asted productive
This opposition appears in the struggles of
cap~city, military ,budgets, inflationr a~d unemtually, wh~n .ij; becomes cheaper to invest again,
,· .worlring ,P~'op.le for decent wages, · wo_rking
the whole cycle starts· over. The capitalist system
ployment cah all be seen as direct· consequences
-conditions; litid '$t>c-iaJ service$> We see it in the
produces 1iconomic crises of unemployment and
of the capitalis_t sy&tem. Since some people argue
de~ands ·of 6pp:r~ssed groups .such as blacks and
poverty.
.
that new government regulations can ·make
women f~r;,sod}il _an~"ecdnoinic;: equality, and in
capitalism more efficient or.cimptotect us from its
Under monopoly capitalism·, ff sm.all group of
the :attempts corn.,:nunities to control their own
_greed, next month's column will examine in
corporations. gain control of. all or. most of the
institutions--:irr ·"_t!;J.~ir OW;II, 'intere~ts .. 'But our
market in a given industry. They agr~e ·not to
greater detail the behavior of the government in
_ .opp:re$sic;m .s::a:r_µu~t t,e. o"'.,etC()me ..until we trans1
capitalist society.
forn;i capit~lism into·:socia}!sin; uritjl.:we-o:rgaµize. · compete hr loweri:µg prices, but fight it p1,1t by
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snotty kid stilHooking·down her nose at working people."
Hopefully these problems will be recognized and taken ,
into. cohs_ideration in Elayne's future work.

You took tbis reality, .and made it book:
· my ·teeth are set on edg~
by your solutions.

Dear Newspaper Collective:
Sandy Carter
ElayneiRapping'sreguiar culture .column ha.s proved·a
· Valeri; Maxwell
Eight years ago
:welcome addition: toi}le newspaper~-Her talent,. :wit, and
memf>ers at large
you mined a place for us
insight have provided a critii;afand teada,bJedissectiQn of
upon this mountain with yo_ur ang·ry leaving;
, . .
eapitah'l!t coiture. Yet ~hile appla~din~. th.e -~el}era1_- :--, . ,. . :,
. _neither a foothold·, nor a niche
· · · merits 9f Elayne'.s co_1J.tribu_~ion; we.haye,bEit:npitf<?~ of ·!~~- " //'.'
0ut solid 'bedrock'.
•
~..-==---~-...- ..'.":l;~-~fl~~~~f\gtniltt!,o .str{>e.tficiat an.~!rsis fuqnd;in .
4-,\'.L
' Shivering agai'nsl 'the'=polar~wmds ll!l
•.· many: of :tierfflitles, A .look at.the lartuary article on· .
---.:3 · n
we have been waitlng for you .
.men's libei:at~n- will s_how wbat we mean.
.
i
. Fiest. .Elayne ·consistent!y·writes as· an ·•!outsi9~r" /
Q[le year ago, I wrote: ,.
r.
sareasticallt_.Po~ing·,. fun, at peofile?!, f>eill'.lvior··:and: ·
•. ,'ifiC ·\ · "Our dayghter may ride a Ha~ley
e?Q)~rience.,She.:writes, "I supppse it was?in'evi~b1~J}Jav
, ·I.~.'
but we'll be ·damned if she'll become a cop"
th~ media success .of 'women's liberatio!l' woufd bring'an '
' ,
and on the back of a car in Pennsylvania
echoi1,1g .cry_ for_ 'I)len's Jiberat1o~,• "Yith its· own. :9-R _:_-• ~/'
_ . ,\l "t 1
'a fierce sister wrote
·. ·
·gi:ouP,~.M~n's Centers, -and bo<,>ks :al>out •men.'s 'Opgres: -.•
1
,\
":
"Equality to whom?"
: ~\
sion."' while the. Umi.tS:of_'this-~~lif'lilieMtion ..JrtQve;merit" seem obviou~, it wo~lil se~p:ElJi?aiiy. obvio°:s that ' •
· · On .page thre~ hunored eighty eight
-this."movemehl~ ~is~~from reahinmeh1,~~s..a.nd,:,i~ 11.0(~, , .
. you. slap .us with your \tisfoo:
~er!:)ly..the-,itJindless~esponse· fo rnanipuia,tioii :of -tbe-·.,.: "•.
. . ag~inst your star- ·punctured sky
media.
· .~
~:, .
see Amerika'.s solutjon, to rape:
ln Irlany-eases·tliese "C-1kgro1,1ps" P.14Ybe abiir-(and to.
_,. a prG4e:Lprofile
_
:
·
·, ·· ·~ur•~xp~_r!~ficefft¢i·1~tpr-Mide. ve9icI~s.~Q~'ti!fe~~j~g-.;, 1:;j._ •
'1
a broaqer- understanrun:g'o1A;he'1Ilale·-ro1e:;m-cap1taust" .-"~ify.. .
----- of fully~sexcii;i'lly ·integrated ·
·s9ciety, In crlticizing.the;ahfstQrical approach of the two
• National Guard
lxJoks {wfrlth-is true)~- Elayn(l. hersel( proceeds to put.
Socialist-FeministResponse to Susa~ Brownmiller
Police
fortrran-ahtStor-ical~nalY.S~ We-don't thfnk tliat all'.meri; ·,, and 'her.· beok ." Against-·Out Will; 'Men, Women-)
·stl;lte Trooper and °judicial System.
u_nlike EI~y~'.s ·male frfonds,. -can c<JJne to· !ln ilis~nt • · j ...
~.
•
-~
·
'
anci~ape~···
f am -nof .struck dumb- ·by yo_ur,·organi6 visjons.
undesstanding- ?f the .relationships between capitalism,
-- Gfllian Booth
'
But if seems _tedious to have. to te11 ·•you
itnperialism, sexism, and racism. · ,
..
that
machisrrio, like justi,ce
Elayne further reveals aI_l ahistorical ·analysis by
.is dispensed -by the :power of money
.assertingthatsexismis produc:ed by capitalism-: WJiile it'
Today,. the ~ount~inside. ~._, .is . ttue that'•' a capita-list. ~onmny .enhances and° ···was slo~·,wit-h;~Jte-,,co0ld .
through ·people, who until' your time comes
"
' happen to be ~n1en:
· determines the particular ·form of sexi.s,m;:· we- ~nnot ,.. fncl: stl~mce ·profound er:r9ugh .
1
escape the fact that r:nafe ,;upremacy preceded the · · ,or a solitary leaf to- startle:
, emergence. of-capitalism, anti a_lso; ~xi~ts 4rt :socialistIn. the: snow··ahead-,. ..J :see.- ··
··· ·· 1'
"Dear•-''Nl'WSpaper Coll~tive: ,-._ ,.
co,uritries. -By ,passing -o:ver ,these -historic;u tacts, :the- tfootpri[lts·; not mine, .. '...
,1watched .the ·newspaper_gr-0~ into•:a -f~adable
.crepibility o,f her:analY.sis can _only suffer;.
· .one. ,pair,~~anct· t~rger., ·. ••. , .·
.
-and stimµlating-publi~tion. l-enj<iy it-and·feel-good about:
, giving .it-out and leav.ing it in·crowded ·waiting·rooms.
Another example .of her s~perficial anaiy.sis ;1s her·
This ls- my. analogy of rape: ,. '
facile way -0f dealing witll the authors' assertion. l~at
·
·:, One eonttnent, however:- It was good to -~ee the
'•
. ~verage of th~·New Haven t~aehers' mri_ke..,As Alan
"there js. !l~ hierarchy: of oppre~sion..''-She,ci:itic~e~ their
I tu med back.
J:c
poor unqerstanding of. the historical oppressfon of Kay meqtioned,,its.imp!)rtance was un_deniable, s~cificwomen.yet negiects the.use of.i:lai;s analys_is in her own
lf -be'a -foun d mine., .he'd· tallow..
. · ally in_ how it: (1 )prov!:)d, t_o .be more than an economic ·
critique .and th.ereb:y._ fails to aclcnowledge the double
·., -;
··· strik~ by ~rjticizjngthe current ~tate of put,lic education
r
o_ppressiol;\ of ,working class women or th~ triple
This much· under the membran.e
'and demanding quality edt1$:atiQ.n; (2)showed r11,re
.oppression ofthird world working women; Shtr attacks
.QPtrns sky-, l'.JI share.
.
solidarity bf.workers, l;>reaking'dow-n qivisions.of white.
J'wou1d-0e riven as-much to met:!1 him there alone
the authors.. indis.crimination, but then does n~
and blue· collar w·orkers as teachers realized the"
recognize her own.·
.
as ·with the .[nsuU, of his. body.
·
proletarianjzation of the'ir trade;.(S)evidenced unpreceThis kind: af aclass 1 analJt5i9;""11eerns. wnne.cted to
d~nted ·community, ,both black and white, support (a
ciorn.municy:that is large1y Ro~an Catholic:and servicing
Elayne's'fou~~tingstyleand_often::reveais very;
·Tonight, f toy wit~_-words
· ·•
little .. ui;tderstanding of the evei;yday -experience 'of
before:a1ire-, iistening·to·.an underground stream ., .Yale University);and .(4·)demonstrated again the-:-mili. tanc_y ·or· ~orkers in 'fighting budget cuts.
beneath. the cabin floor,.
working people.Jt is a,type of -ai;t-alysis and :attitude that.
-.. But,equaUy im ~ortant an~ unmention~d by Alan is the.
The Jlame
"·
is not only reflected in the "men~-liberation." piece, but in
the TV soap ·opera and country-piusfo .articles fa earlier
faet that the jaili~g <!t str:iking: w.orker~ wali m~t by a
issues well. w.., don't win people'over to our side by . is r:tlO\lir:lQ closer to_ '.the Jo.g.
unahinrous thJ:~11t fi:?m92 unjp_ns fol"'a General,~t_rike -- a
laughing at the stupidity 11f their .experience.
.In dark pla¢es -acrOS$ AmerikaGeneral Strike.to defend not.the teachers per s~. but the
:across the ,world -of Fr~e EoterpriSe
We'.re reminded of a frienifs r,e.mark,,after reading
legal right to strike. Let's hope this portends tbe nature.
Elayne's article on country ~ustc. Wh1le agre~ing with
men .are feeling free to -rapeof the struggles coming in '76 contracts!
the criticisin made ofsexism in_~oun.try music,. the feeling
riding .the sharp blade of machismo
Valerie Maxwell
into our bodies,
·
remaiped.that "this sounds like-it Wils i.vritten by some
membera~_farge, Amherst
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Ford Vetos Picketing Bill

--,.

,.-------'--------·---------------·-----

I

~~=~WELFARE

·1

by Steve Carfip: Newspaper Collecti_ve

building contractors' associations and the~
national construction unions' leaders.
II
.
.
.
The Committee could forbid strikes for-60 days ,
before and 30.days ·after any contract expired. It
could take part iri any local negotiations. Most
importantly,. it could insist that any local settlement be ap_proved in writing by the rtation:al h~ads II
of the construction unions.
. ,
'
This provision gave the u~ion bureaucracy. an f
. absolute veto ov~ any local contract. Fu;r.:ther•-l

l~MAl(E
A MUCH
Bl66£R PROFIT

On January 2, as one of his first acts of the new
year, .Presidenj; For,d. vetoed the only piece of labot
legi~lation passed by Congress in '1975.
The "cbmmon site picketing.'' bill would have
·broadened the rights of ~onstruction unions to
_picketbuil_ding sites. Organized labor. had want~
it for 25' year&:
.
A week after Ford's veto, the heads of nin~
unions quit the President's Collective Bargaining
Committee in Construction (C;BCC), charging
.. site picketmg without the writt~n approval of the
that Ford had double•crossed them. · Frank
national leaders. The bill would have destroyed I
I
Fitzsimmons, head of the Teamsters union ang a_
the independence of union locals, centralizing I
strong supporter of Richard Nixon in .the 1972
pow~r m the han~s of a few national officials.
elections, warned, '·'If Eord can't support labor, I
. The Nixon and f ptd .administrations, and the·1
don't know how labor can support hini." Labor
building contractors as wen, had supported this
Secretary John Du.nloR resigned,charging that he
power grab by th,e construction union. leadership
and the Ford administration had lost their
for yea:rs. They knew it would be Msier to
credibility with labor. ·
persuade -a few national leaders, to be "reason' Yet a {ew _days after the v~to, Quinn Mills, · able'1 th,an to bargain directly with local-officials,·
actingchairmanoftheCBCC, warned that Ford's
who had to face members beset by unemployment I
1;:
·
- .
action would mean higher wages for construction
and 4n:Oation. T.his is why t;he bill would have
workers.
meant lower we,ges for constructi~n ~orkers.
-------------------,---:.:..-----:-•,.:-----~
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Defeat for Organized Labor?

I

f[

__J
·

Political Pressure'
a

I

How.can the President's veto be·a "defeat for
Why, then, did the President veto the bill? The.
Non-union building con.tractors now control
organized labor," a~ t~e newsp'aper.s rep~rted,
.
veto was a simple-case
of.naked political pressure.
50-t3!)% of tlre: industry, and theit share .is·
i·l
and at the same time mean higher wages? The
Conservativ'e. Republicans sµppor,ted 'Title II oh
growing:._ Thanks to. the construction unjons' I~ng~
1
answer depends on who you mean by "organized
the bill. ~ut they didn't 'Vant to accept
-standing .policy of excluding bla<;k and· tatino•
J
labor:" The veto was not a defeat for rank and file
picketing rights permitted by Title I. By forcing.
workers, the xion-uniop. eontt~ctoi's lia.vefound· e
(l
construction workers, so much-as a defeat for the
Ford to veto the bill, they hope to get Title II
ready supply of wotketsr many .of them skilled,
construction union bureaucracies.
passed separately in the future, without allowing
who .have no way .of_getting union jobs.
The most"Wid~ly P.µblicized part of the common
common .site picketing.'
.
·Sf, Louis-unions we.re. recentty fgrced to -~iftn a'
.
site pi~keting bill ;ould have allowed a tlnfon
The Chamber of Commerce and the anti-union '.: ·ng:strike·agt_eem.ent·Yl_'.'itli:_iifOiifr&ct_ot·t,uilding a
striking aga.in:St ·a particular subcontractor to
N ation'.al Right to. Work Committee, :lecf the
n~clea·r poyv_~r plaµt. "I'hey··gave..up coffee breaks,
picket an entire construction site. For instance,
oppositi(;m to the bill. According to ·congressional
overtime payfor work :done Dn Saturday to make:
..the carpenters; union could picket a site .where
Quarterly magazine, opponents "hinted that
up for rained-out work during the week, ai:id a
~:.
bricklayers were also working, even if the brick•
J!:01:J~~~~f}~
campaign
c~t~t¢if>IJ,s~fp~
..
,
·-~u.!Il~~~~~~k
..
r.u{e];~~~~!lt.r~~toi:;thre~~~~,~-.::2
,
a
'teyet~'.'we-?e'ni'i-ecl'by a 'dif{ererlf-st18c6ntract8t- lf ' Rep.~fican: contractprs and busines!>inel.'l tha~ h~ -,, to. g-<r- nep,,unmn..-1.!Ness•;they '.agr~ed7· ·· · · · .•
-~
this legalization of "common site picketing" had
could normally expect.'" Ronald Reagan q_qfok1Y,
Constiuction worker!':! throughout the country 1
been the only provision of the bill, the veto w-ould
joined the .chorus demanding a ·veto. (J'.nder
-face,a-sirhilar situation. Thei.r relatively high wage
\
Ji
indeed have been a. great loss for const:ructim:_1
corribifi~d political and financial pressure, F.ord
rates are·now off~et ·by frequent unemployrilent.
workers.
agreed in late D~cember to go back on his•ea:rlier
Weaken.eel uhiops are beitri forced .td sacrifice
But the bill hid second section which received
promise to support the hill. ··
work ·rules. ·Prefab'ricated 'fi9usi{ig is replacing
less publicity. Title II, written by Labor
jobs.
"
·
·
Secretary Dunlop, essentially gave t}_le national
Comrpo~SitePicketing
. ·-; · ' Cbrmrton site picketing'_is nq magic scilution. to
leadership of the building trades unions absolute.,.,,
.,.
the§e problein;s, bu~ .it ·would be a·-st~p forward,
power· over union locals.
·' '· ·,,. ·
;ti,.·st'rilriti6n
w;wkers need the ·right t6 engage_
giving construction :workers the same tights that
t;
•
Title II set up a 23-member· Collectiye
in commonsite pic;keting. Their unions, tradition-.
<>the; unionf~ hav~. .But what coh'struction
Bargaining Committe~ for the construction
a\ly anion~ t~e most powerful unions in the
workers µeed i~,m,oJ; bilL.(irafted. by t,he Ford
mdustry, whose meJllbers would be appoin~ed by
·country·, have been seriousJy weakened m recent
adminstratiq_n,.. 6'l# ~th!;l; .right to:~common. site-the President. It o/o~ld re1;n;esent the national.· · years.
'· · ·
picketing: with· no :Strings.attached,
.,.
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Following a rally .with speakers from NAM,
SGC, the Pan-African Unio~ and ·the· Prisoners
CHICO -- :on December 3, 400 stud.eh~ and
. Union, 400 students;anc;t, faculty mar.thed .to the
faculty at California State Univ:~r.sity. at Chico ' a·dminis.tration building. lµ :the ensuing series of
occupied. the .c.ampus administratiop builcUt!,g to
confrontations, administrators . once· ·again
demand the disarming Qfcampus police. As we,go
demonstrated their agility ..at pa1;sing the buck.
·to pre;s, the occupation- is•.continuing, '.despite
-Receiving no-satisfactory explanation of. ,why
administration harassment and .a reduction in the
campus police Ol.!ght t9 carry guns, 'the demon-rilltnher·.of students over the semester break.
strators decided to. occ1,1py the building.
Over the summer, Glenn Dumke, Clialicellot of
The strikers began ·to· expand their b~se" 'of
the California ··State College system, 'issued an
support by contacting other State Univer!';!ity
~xecuti;~ order r~qu~'ing that ail campus. security
campuses. On December c5; · .60 students' .at
officers be.armed 2:i. l19urs a' dtiy. The. r~sponse. of
Sonoma -State occupied the. administration
the campus· colllmunfty was .i~mediate: Mahy
building in so).ida)jty with the Chico·State·strike.
stud~nts and faculty: saw, Dumks'1:1. q"rd(ll" as,an
The next -day, 23. .Sonoma S.tate -students· W€re
arrested.
unJ1.J.$tified and intolerab~e bureaucratic mtrusion
into the functioning.<:>f·the local pampus.. which
The United Professors of California, the-state'.s
subv~rted the learning process,and increased.the
largest professors' union; denounced Dumke's
likelihood of violence on canipus. Many saw it:a.s
acti9ns as a "unilateral and heavy-handed
one, more indic_ation ~f a genefal trend tbwai:ds
approach to campus safety."_ 'f.hey endorsed the
repr~sion hi' ~merican society;· .
·:
'principle of "lt>cal option" in dealing· with
·Throughout OctoM:r arltl'Novifoiber,. 'the New
questions of .campu~ securi.ty (that' is, the
Ameri~an Movement and th1rad hoc Students for
principle that such .decisions should be made
Gun -Control (SGC) held a. series of rallies ~nd
jointly by faculty, staff, and students at each
campus).·~
demonstrati011s involving from 50 .to 300 ·people.
Fina~~'l;«im ~e.~~~b(;Jr 3, the call went out for a
, The strikers have formed a "Strike..Collective,"
student strike.
·
and make all major decisions democratically at
by Tom- R~~d, Chico
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.dailY, .. general., ip.eetingi
have begun to
jnvestigate the s~lary ~tructure, bt.µ"eaucratic
·funttions, and past and present politjcal and
, .econo~ic in'.volvements of administrators. They
.firmif 'pelieve that students and faculty are
:!!apableof.rimnihg a-university :qmcp more suited
to leatniflg t~~n that which exists presently:.
The admiriistratiop strategy has been to
engage in a serielrof petty (ahd. sometimes not so ·
: petty) harassments, hoping to wear the students
do:wn)in~ destroy th~ a.trike. On January 12, ·~hree
'students. wete arrested for singing m the
admini~tration. building .'ann charged ~th dis·
.turbing the pel'lce.
The strikers are ·determined to d~feat the
administratiun's efforts. They lqok forward "to a ·
·major.upsurge of activ-ity with the ·be~.nhing of
tile spring semester.
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Brown'··tu'llg- Victims Organize
by Len Stanley, C.P. Gilman ·NAM
After working 28 years at Pacific Col.timbia.
Mills in Columbia, S.c:, Furman Martin, 50, has
an $8.07 a month pension and a case of brown lung
disease which will p:r:event him from ever working
again. "I'm living off a medicine bottle and a
breathing machine," he wh~zes. ''Nobody Cflh
live like that."
Martin is oh~ of more t}J.an 100;000 .eotton
textile workers in the U.S: who public healt1it
officials estimate hav.e brown· lung disease._ The
medical term for it is byssinosis. Nationwide, over
800,000 workers in cotton processing operations
breathe the deadly cotton dust which causes
brown lung disease. '
Organizing to Fight Baek

In North and South Carolina --where over 40%
.of the industrial workforce i.s in textiles -( and less
than 7% is unionized) -- cotton mill ·workers are
starting to -fight back. The Carolina Brown Lung
Association started organizing in April of last
. year; there are how five chapters in the two states.
On April 25: ··uri5, the first Brown Lung
Association meeting in the U.S. was held in
Colµnibia, S.C. There were over 125 retired and
disable<l textile workers at the fueeting, many of ·
them getting togethei- fn ·a .group with fellow
textile workers for the first time·in their lives. The:
initial nervousness soon changed into ·an air: _of
excitement and new potent~l!l.
··'
A~ hard-luck sto:r:ies w~re _swappeµ around the
room, the comin-0n knowle~ge that tl_leyh_acl' beeii .
robbed of their health overcame individual
feelings of desp~ir ~nd .shame. TJe .appfl!~nt!y,
simple statement; "It <;apie :(rom the, mill/'\~as .it
new ·and liard thing to say at that ffrst,_ meeting,
but several meetings later Hub ~,Pir~s,now
presJdentof theJ'.:olumbia:,BroWI! Liiiig-~s~iji~.
tion, testified _to .the. changed .consciousness aha
new:mfutanc;e ofhieinbers: ' .. ' ·1 · '")°'" ;
1

Af' Photo

L~cy Wrigpt,_A(JTI;1i;t;J~J~s To '~:~jjµ; \v_-9*ers In Raleigh

.. .
, . : ,,·. A)s: .;{ f:; ,..
•~And I thipk: them. compa,nies o~es m,e
som~thiX!g fqi;jnyJife ;nd.
l;lealth t~aii- I
iown w:or~n• a~d makipg .il,iemmoneYi"'··,,AnqJ
th!nk w.e.ought,!i sta11d up,now and,fight.. It.don~t.,
1n$e,.~y cliff~i:epcrwho :you are, s.tand :qp .~nd.
fight fo,i; ·c,ompensatfo:ri wherEi· you spent your life
and J11~0. y"o'.ur .lifi"
/
· .
-· ~, ,.~:;_-· , .... " ,, \'
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Jnside,,t4~-,.fodt1strial..Commission, the room
was quiet, punctuated by occassional cougping_ as.
Lacy Wright, the 71 year old spokesman for the
group, address~d pie,,_cqmmissi91w:i;s-, "We are
completely convinced that there has been no
. education. aniopg cotton mill woi:kers .as t6 what
1theji:.right~ ~e,''. he said. "They qon't know. _But
-as.: w:i·b~eg~,t~H9nn:.~t,otga~a~i9:g., -w~J,tn~w
this:- w.e ..co11.ldn't,. brelJ,.t;Iie,",,,;, ..., ".' •c: _ "fl,,:,,;-,.• _,,.,},
•.

• > ., ..... ,.-. ·" •.,,.•~-•-· ~--,, . . . "·"•" ,-,,•·--.···-'"""

~V•

'll 'm here-_i;o tell yon that I;hi-'ll vi~itl,: bfba.4 I
·Tb~ rii,aJi:ir aiiji;s ~f tl)e Brown Lung A~_so.<;JJtion
O~glQlizing.for.Preventi9n
are 't-<l"get 'd~cent compensatioµ bimefi~i;; for
..
.
.
,
•
he~Itlt and baa drcufusta:hces from . 'the· mills'.
There is no question ~bout that. I. i'ea1If do know·
disabled -~tile mill workel's., and. to prevent
}>~eventing the disease by cl~ning_up- the ~ills
that my ailment comes from the mill .... and I
thousands•more from contracting the. disease by
isanotheraimoftheBro~:g.l,iung,;1\$$pcie,ttQn.--J}n
workedand-vy-orked·aslongasicouldand I wanna
fordn.gt4.efodustry.toclean up.the'cottondusti~ . , October 30, 1975, mem,bers of. tl,i~ Gi:~nsporo,
tefi yoti ;som:ethipg_: they didn~t:tilk~/tay opity,.\ijf' ,, the mills.
... ·N .C. asso~iation: went to sta~ labor com,missioner
.yoti:wqen,Y.OU was'.si~.·:Nottf.ou-:~s,·:n~t:o\Jf'to":t ·- .. Gettiug_·comp~~a.~io,l_l is IlQ. ·smill·ta~k. iq ·a
T. AveryNre to·dernahd ••a vigorous inspection
·pasture to gl'azi, to fi~htiiftij..geht>metJ.ii~g-to ~at
state ~e.:N.ottli~ QaroUtia, ~lje{e t~Pcti~rtul;: ,policy••· of dust l~yef in the mill1:1..
.
the best you can.
textile industry bankrolle~ the ·com,missioner of
l Of the hundreds ofcottpn mills in thl;! state, less
·
Labor's campaign. Only 36 workers 1fi,N.CA:ittve , 1 ':t4an' 20' have been inspected f9~ cot.ton dust
_.,,.
,been awarded compensation claims in the four
violations since 1972, when the sta.te Occupa- - - ~ ~ . . : , ; . - - - ~ - ,+,;,~"...
:.;:...··..·.,.;··_
. .;..·....:_-.-'·--.---.
years since byssinosis has been compensable by
;tionai' Safety and Health Admirostratio~ began
'l';i',.~ , .: . ~~\ff,-" ;: .
, law. All but one ofthose had been ·settled outside inspections .. Amon~ the few·1~i}li~)iiP~~tM'd, ·a.ll
Byssinosis,::o.b hrb~t¥"<4mg, Js not a newlitigation proceedings, ·which meahs that ·the • but tw.o· fines and penalties for'\ripl~tiori'. oJ the
diseasedespt~the ~9~!!11 textile industry's
company-has convinced disabled workers to settle
'standard were removed by dSiiA ''higher up"
clai_ms thatafllic~Weti{e:rs just have asthma,
for much less than they could ·legally receive.
officials:
. -allergies, ...or. _sinoke~_:Wo anufh. 'It has bel:)n
In ·~outh Carolina:, where the- state motto is
In South Carolina, 65 members o'f'members of
compen.sab)e under ,W,orge:r's Gort1pensation in
"Dum Spiro, Spero" -- "While I breathe, i hope" -,the Brown Lung Association met with state
England .since J:94 i. 'Byssinosis',was first
only one worker -has ever recejved disability
senators, legislators, and the labor commissioner
descnoed by B-.. :ftamafaini in· Londo1,1 in 17()5:. .
money for brown lung:
·
in June and July to pµsh for enforcement of the
...... those who hackle irl'the-flax.and hemp t<>
The textile industry, the largest single con.OSHA standard, and to demand cotton dust
prepare it for being spun or wove, afford·
tributor to Nixon's.J1972 campaign, was well
warning slgns in the mills. Tp.e signs they sought
frequent instances of the unwholesomeness of
.rewarded, as shown by a inemo u.Iicovered during ·would read 'much like cigarette advertising: ,
their trade; for ,there .flies Ollt o6his .Itiittet,a
the Water.gate hl,'larings. In the memo, Assistant , :"WAnNING. Cotton D.usf Work Area. Avoid
foul mischievous, powder, that :entering the
Secretary of Labor 6eorge Gunther stated that as
Breathing Du1;1_t: Prolonged Expos'ul:'e May .Cause
lungs by the mouth and thrqat, causes
part of Nixon's reelectiOtt'campaign, "No highly
.'\cute tung Damage." After two_ hqurs of testi. continued coughs and graduaµy makes way for
cont:roversial standards, i.e., cotton dust, will be
moriy by doctors,. medica:\ ·resear<::hers, and ci.>tton
asthma .... But i_n the_ long run if their affliction
proposed by the -Occupational-Safety and.. Health,
mill workers·, the' labor commissioner's off-the.grows upon them, they must· Io~k out for
Administration."
:record response was, "We can't put up' .thqse
another trade; for 'tis sordid prcitit that's
But the political power of disabled workers
:signs. They;d scare the hell ou~ the·~orker~::•
woz,king -together -may change the tecorq on
accompani~d. with the destruction of h~th."
Today, the textile industry's attituµe -·
compensation. On November-l2;a·total ofli7 disN~w !\iilitance
basically a refusal to admit the existe~ce of
abled cotton mill ·workers, ·from Piedmont mill'·
byssinosis -- hs:sn't changed much -from thi,
towns rode in buses and cars- to the North an~
Brown lung organizing is a~ in_iportant push to
desep.ption in the July 10, 1969 i~~ue of-Textile
South Carolina state.capi_tols-:to file foz,.Worker' s · protect and. compensate workers·• .health and
Report!:'r, an industry trade magazine: . ,
,
Compensation: for brown· lung. disease; ,Ten ·mor:.e- · · ·safe~y in a "right-to-~ork" st;ate w4ere only a,few
"[byssinosis is) a thing 'thought up by venaj.
who :w-er~ u:pab!e to ml;ll(_e tbe trip filed their claims
worlters "are ·organized. Brqwn Lung As59dations
doctors who attended last y011r's ~nte:r:national,
by- mail. '.They .met. ~il;_h. the state' IndustriaL , bre'n,ot onl:Vi>roviding a°h organiz~,group in_ij.eu.
.Labor Organization 1!\eetings .il.l Africa where ,
Colllil}iss_iQns,.q~_asi,ju~cial panels which-decide •,, ~f a·~niqn, ~ut'arfafi;;"opai-'t'9faren.~iv.ed ~fforl to
'inferior races are bourid to-be afflicted by new
on compensation claims.
..
' :11:", ~re~th~:t~xtil~'irtq.u~tryl'~ t?rcfou~·a~l-u~QlllSln
diseases more supetjor peQpfe defeated year.a
Outside the Indu~tria! Commission, a retired
+ndr~tf:stj~~,~~f<l~J}(,,~~t~YJn;J,.W,fsb~d
ago·.;•
·
·
. _, .
worker from Cone Mills, 1n Greensboro, N .C., the , wotking '8orl'fil6:~ns.
,. .
._....,...,_,._--~-...,.,---....,................· ._. ..-r
countcy!s-!~gest·.~ak~~~fdenim, carried a sign
.. LEisty'~ar. *brkdt~~Cs~J.P:st~¥e~spl~At; in
-,
,,.,,
. ,,
. ,,_, reading, !!&Jue J~ans-for "¥".ou, Br9wn:·Lung for ,· Roarihke_ ltapids~ N..._C., ·_won a breaktlir~ug~
811. ~eH~.;ot,·mn ,, .• . '·) •;. ,1:,<c'-\.'ih'. ., S!!"-'1.'-;
Us.''.J;)th.er·:plMa,-qs, teJd \'Bro:wn Lung, -Red-' ..·, 11e~~4>11,, v6,til!,ito -~e, r!=:Im~se~~;.l?t ~hi_;rtlfN~e.'
" "'· " . , .
Tape, Both Are Fatal" and ·"Cotton Dust iit"'. ;, Wotk'~f's"U~.iorlcifKiffeticK.\'Th.evict<\rv,iff~.ever1
-~"'l<fti'•·~•:J U'.'\'.l'd ',:,.;:;•. ,;
· /
:aru\rra. mJ 9'lITTiUJ J -t k.
_ _ _ _...,,,._...________________
.,.;,.H.,..,a""'z..,an
....d~o....,us. t<? '\'Qur.,ll,e.alth.",
,. - ~
... ·nJlatirl
· . '{ffl msn.
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• Much as other. parts of th~ H ~ campaign
deserve support, this panideserves. criticism. The
-cloclc just can't" be ,turned,, baclc to the hey~
;
day of the. Okl~homa flPJlily .farm.
All industries, as long ·as ··they're privately
owned andrun·for. profit, show a·tendency toward.
increasing concentra!ioil. ·of ownership. And
whether it's GM swallowing up small car
companif!S in the eflrlY. twentieth ~tury, or
the Equal Rights Amendment.
.
Mc:Donald's.r8l)lacing your local sandwich shop
. Harns.opposes strip mining and-nuclear power
today, there's ho evjdence that it can be stopped.
_, P,lants. His energy poJicy cails.-for prc1hibt"ting theIf 1;,y some·nuracle1for that;s what it would take)
manufacture of ~rs getting l~s.
22 miles to
large corporations- were actually split up into
the g~on, ~nd. introducing an increa~µig rate· - small businesses, the process of concentration
structure for ~tricity (making big. users pay
would simply start again. 'Phefederalgovernnient
more per kilowatt-hour). The list goes oh.~
broke up the Rockefellers' ~ii monopoly in 1911,
spcialized• medicine, ·patent-controlled dayeare,
no doubt thinking it had restored competition.
·better social se<;11rity, and lllore.
Despite this· problem,..Harris is worth voting
- Trying to
Baclcthe Cloclc
for. The mass media will takihii; vote total, more
_
than anything else that"~ppens this year, as an
Yet the're is ·a basic pi:oblem wit~h Harris: antiindication of how radical the country has become.
·That?s not to say that 'it makes sense .to put a
corp.or.ate politic~, a- problem which .,.is easy to
understand in vi~w of, his background: Harris
major emphasis on ca~paigning for him. The
grewup-inruralOklahomain the 1930's and '40's,
combination of the small-business ideology and the commitment to the Democratic Party inseeipg banks, agrib1,1siness, and gov!:)l"Ilment
sq1,1eeze · o'1t small farmers like his father.
volvedinthecampaignoutw.eigh the advantages.
Retnember Grap~s of Wrath? You will if you hear.·
Harris' chance of winning is close to zero. His
Harris speak. No matter· how clear he is on the
campaign has not even drawn together all the
oppression of other groups, he remains most
"populist" grass root,s a.ctivists around the
passionatel:r._involved in the plight of the small ' country in a united effort. Rather,Jt:is~wrs~ on
farmer. By extensi:qn, the gas station owner at the
one portion of those activists,. while others,
mercy of the oil companies; and the general plight
probably the' vast majo~ty, .remain -skeptjca,l of
of (;he nation's ten million small businesses
national electoral· po)iti_cs.,_
··
"driven to the w.all because· of monopoly poWPi
After- .thJ~. election, the· Harris aµnpaign will .
and the unfair tax advantages ef the giants,"
probably give tjse to an ongoing populist
or~~J;ion 'trij;~ .the D~ocratic Party. Thi~loom large. in his analysis.
Along" with the focus on small busines~ goes a
orgaiµza~!:>n will be importal'i~to rel~te to, but far .
from uniquely important, even withip the relllm of'
fuzziness a)>ou.t wotkers in large corporations.
Harris is strongly fortight,er occupational SJl{ety
"popu~t,., groups.
and health ~gulations, ~d generally supported
E:ven-in arguing against.jqining his.campaign,,
umon•baclced l~gislation when he was in the
one·.can't be unhappy l~aMiarris is..running. No
Senate.- .But beyond tltis, he ,rand~ intQ
otha'}Ilajorpariy ~ndjdat.e·iSBaying
ijke:
speculation about worker .:pl\l'ticipatioh, joli.
•"'fl,ieb8.S!C'ISSUein 1976 is whether peoJ>le who
;,.
enrichmept, and pl'!)fit-s~ng ·schemes_ - aIJ; .: l).ave tQ work-for,1i li$g will Iuwe-a Ptesident.-...who
presented on a much- mo~ utopi~ ·,qi~ ·unfights.for their. interests, OF•·whether... the wper~OW.amD_Ul~, lev,el than- hjs oth~, _pbsitiohs.
ri~and_;th~ _gi~t corporatiQns will tontinue. to.,
'"Economic democracy" is an importp.nt-topie of
run. evefytlrlbt." · ·
~the ~arris.ca_mpaj.gn,._but. it cg~,ts ~ Y - of·
and ·
.:1em-_
...s~ho-""-'''bre'"aku··p·m
.. on··opo·.,,.,....s"=--.,S:.·u..:.£~s-,
.• , ='·'-i..v~---~w--.... ~•-\ ··--;.::z..-;;.:i~
;- :'"-,'t•-tm··
·.... ·· '>~,
u
anu1 UKe
111 w\rUJµ .,1,.._•.,
- ·.l _onc;e- ~
P . ~ ·en a "Cii
~ - .JD
• ~- .1.111,
•· •·
"k~ t:tie government from stifling-toqipeijtioni"
Afneri~ cou:qtry, 'Arriba-co~ los de a~jo'·'- 'Up
and ·• 1encoura~ small and µiediinn-sizt;d com~
\Vith tliQse 'Yho are d(?wn.' Not a b-d sl~an for a
·
.~ns' Jl!.OVpmen~."
petitive business."

Fred .Harris'
contradictory Campaign
..

.:

.

~y Frank Aclcfl!'Inan, Middlesex NAM
"Wh$t w.e've got to have is a1airer distribution
of wealth and income and power. We've got to
make the super-rich· and giapt corporations pay
t~eir fair share of taxes. so we can lighten the
bufden on the rest of us....
••The basic ·thing we've got to be for in this
country, and. it undergirds everything else, is a
job as a personal, enforceable right...
_
"In :America, w~ h~ve both a race problem an9 a
class probJellY. And ea~~ makes the other wors~.
We must acknowledge, and admit the racism
. which has plagued us throughout our history -- .
and decide to end it."
·
This is Fred Harris, radical populist candidate
for the Democratic .presidentilµ n~mination. He is
undoubtedly the most exciting candidate in years ,
for either major party's nomination.
"·The market is ,a better planning mechanism
[than government or giant corporations]~ There
are.natural market forces that can help hold down
· prices !llld unemployment.... Why-not try a little
really free enterprise? It ~annot be worse thftl1.
what we have.-~ We must fix the tax laws, stop
anti-competitive mergers, and vigorously enforce
the anti-trust law-s."
_
/
This,P>o, is Fred Harr.is, dr~aming ofa return
to the competitivj! capitalism that 'almost existed
in the late nineteenth century as the ultimate
solut.!onto sQciej;y's problems. You have to keep
· ootn sides in mind to understand him. and his
~paign.
Contraclictoey Campaign

Hp.sing his campaign on radical opposition ~corporate power and inequality, Harris has good
position~ on an astounding nwn,_ber of issues.lfe.~s.
for~~shiilg--tlie CIA anc;l ending foreign aid fo
military dictatorships. He wants to :rjiake taxes
more progressive, and provide guaran~ jobs or
income-to all. He supports affirmative actioµ and
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continued fr~ J?ag~ 6
has 6een hard te consolidate. Stevens- refuses to
ne~tiate with TWUA, preferring the nominal
fines for violatiQns of labor _laws.
But a .new insurgency may soon, driv~ the
owners to the bargaining table. The textile
industry, lily white just a dE!Cade ago, is in turmoil
as young black wo*ers •· in North Carolina, 25%
of the mills' labor force __.add a new militance to a
resurging tracµtion of labor struggle. In August,
over 1500 workers turned out to celebrate the first
anniversary of the union vote, and to kick off a
national ~mpaign to •publicize Steven!!' long
history of violence, repression, and r~cism.

Blaclc and W~te
/

\
/

by Rick K;u~es, Ann Arbor NAM·

,

All the·items below were contalned hr reports

from D'lajor 1"es.epr.ch and medical centers or
gqvernmental agencies, releas~ in the past 60
days.

..........._
In 1974, poorly built.motor-driven lawn 11\0Wers
caused injuries to 161,000 people,. inqluding 30
deaths.

The common mixture of household bleach and
ammonia is deadly. Tire. :fumes from this
combination are basically tjie same as "mustard!'
-gas used in World War I. .

The unity of black and·white worker$ _has been
remarkable. When Stevens ~l~ted pictures of
the San.Fran.cisco Zebra Murder victims and the
black suspect of the ~se, -with_ the caption,
Budget cutba~ in numerous stlites · have
"Would you want this to· happen hei:e?", th~
meant that· aoortion clinics will go 1:ompletely
workers responded py electing more blaclcs to the
unin-s~ deSpite state, laws. requfrmg. rolltine.
leadership. of the local..
.
ipspection.s.
.
The clearest sign of the new m<>Qd ca.me in a
.,
speecb'"by union leader Alice 'Tanner. Warning
RQutine preast·X-r;ays~er cancer examin,it~on_$.
fellow :!Vorkers that S~ens' paternalistic
are unsafe~and unn~ssary .!or 1Vomen. without
promises-to them were j~st tricks to turn whites
sympto~s- w~o are wider- th~,age of 35.
and bla~s against ea~ oth~, sh~ -said, "'fhe
cm'npailydon't want you bl~clc oi; whi~. All they
It you ·see any·red 'Or.purple feod and-it,-says ,
want 'is your greep.;"
'.'artificial, coloring" o~, the label, don"t eat it.
The Cllll"olina Brownl.1,1ng Associafio9·hopea tp· Odda -are that it contains- Red 112 dye, which can
reclaim.§6me~tli.e.profits~eY:.hav~~~e-(or~e _ causQ ~cm:. Look·out~pecially for soaas,--ice
~:rp~ny, through compensa~o~
W_ tli~ creams, hot ,·dogs, cake- ·mixe8) .gelatins; and·
victimswhonow.haV4!D';)W~yto~ma_liVIDB·-~~
~ndi
·

Thirteen million children have becoltle_ the
Ip.test target for goverrtm'ent spyihg, this time ~Y
the- Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare. :HEW!s cover ,story js. to. offer· free
Jnedi~ screening Wsts to all- children whosefamilies fall beiow the poverty line. ·while the tes-ts will. be-do~e, no medical tr:eatment will be
offere(l., ..regard~ess of the-~t ~ults..
.
.HJi!W· will, however, prepare ·a psychc;,-social
profjle of thep~nt and cJilld in an attempt to

·,~h;~i~n!
hundreds of inGreens~o~,. N .C.~ If we
&,et p,~tion, ·· .effective drugs. 'rhe Food-anti Dl'l'lg-A:dministrawed~ei~.... l~~~etlothestQpuJon~y
tion ~YJI itcu(t:g1lth~ ~gs·6ff the ~ark~
~~.ono~erpeoples~a~f~d~got.~dl~_it. . because of a·bamige oTlegal assaul~ froib.1;he
I _think._l;;~ve.~~ a1h_on~t
s work-. Bu~ I. . drug corporations.

t,~ct~=~~d~~!Y~J1::~
the re~tionship between parent" Jllld child. ,Tlie •
fin~gswillthen~p~cedin the.chil(l'itf~erally
computerizedpossier.'.fhrettmil]jondossi~have-'
alrea_dy b,een con;q,le~. ,

!8=ttfu~:~:~~\ii'~i;-.. ;~. ~-_...
didn't Jii~~'-!

~f.~1ptem my ~eal~. .._!' .

.__,.___...··----""·~--......--_...~. . .:.:.:,~•':.:·•~·..:.'·------------......- -.....---.....- - ~
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BuddiCanYou

What~s ·Behi.nd the World Foo.d Crisis?
· reprinted from Inside Sam's Belly
The world's farmable land is not even close to
It has been estimated that l0% of the world's
being
put to its maximum use. In the entire world,
population is on the yerge of---starva.tion. This
2 to 3 tim~s th,e presl}ntly cultivated land could
occurs primarily in the underdeveloped nations of
potentially _be cultivated, -which could support as
Africa, - Asia, and Latin America, where the
many
as 48· billion people (12 \inies the current
11nmial income _per person is less than ~200.
W!)l'ld population).
Why is this happening in an era when techIf•· as the facts ab_ove clearly indicate -- there is
nology makes it possible for the. first time in
no
real shortage of food in the world, then why are
hrstory for everyone in the world to be adequately
the underdeveloped countries -· which have the
fed, cloth~d, and sheltered?
best land and climate for food pr_oduction -- unable·
The ·answer usually given is that a)food
to
feed their <:_itizens? 'l'he answer usually given is
shortages re§!ult from overpopulation aml b )there
technological
backwardness. But technology has
is an overaU shorU!,ge of food in the world. Both of
been
intensively
applied "in these countries.- The
these reasons are myths d~signed to hide the real
real
problem
is
that
it· has been, applied to the'
fact that hunger is caused not by scarcity, but_ by
production
of
specialized"cash" crops ·· things
the systematic plunder of poor nlltions by rich
like cocoa, tea, coffee, and rubber -- which ari sold..
natfons, led- by' .t~e U.S.
to the iridusfriali:?ed rich nations, rather than
The argmnent tha:t.oyerpopulation causes food
being
applied to the production pf subsistence
shortages fails a.par!_; wheri
compare poor
·
crops
that
underdeveloped natio11s neoo to feed
natfons with nch niitions·-that ·have- the same -0r
their
own
people.
·hig4er popula:tion dcil~iti~s.:For ~x~ple~ France,- a rich natioµ, has·more people per.acre q!,fanp,able
Colonial Domination
land than do- B~i!, Nigeria; _ln9oheliia,_ and
., India,· ail poor p.ations. Yef France Jlianag'es -to .•
The emphasis in under~evelope<J natioris on
grow enough food to feed' ifs people a~d- ha~e-..an
·producing
cash crops rath~r than subsiste~ce
exportable surplus, while_ Brazil, )figeria, In~oqops
is
the
result of over 100 years of colonial
·ne_sia-, and India fJl have experienced staryation
domination
by
the western powers. This has
on 11 ·massi'Ve: ~cale.
-l6c1ced them into ·believing that their prosperity
depends on what they can sell to industrialized
counJries. A~y_attempt they may make to become
~gri~ulturally· self-sufficient is met by .economic
The argum~nt that the wor4i-ha~_ ~• ,Qyei:all.
'
warfare ]iy the wes~rn natipns, who ·co~trol the
.s,hortag~-of _food-s3t>p\i~s i!:l;!ll§1r~bnj;radicteff bf
-'banki
t:lia1; are the sources otloans· ahd··credits ..
tne 'f-acts. 1h tlie·twerity years 6etweeii 195I ana
that-underdeveloped countries-need to reorgaajze
1971, the world _production of grains increased.by ,
~heir agriculture.
~00% whlle. ~e world."J)Qptila~ion increased -~Y
. This ei;gn,omic-control is reinforce9- by the-polionly. 60%. Theifulk the·surplus went-to the·ricli·
tical control of ieaders in- the· underdeveloped.
nations. For example, in North America itlon,e, ·_
..
~a
ti~$ wlfo ha~e been bought off by _the west. At
during th~t ·20 ·year period, -per_ _ca.pi¼, grain
'tiine~
wtien there have been radical attacks on
·consumption increased from i'00ffpouµds-per year
these
·conditions
by enlightened leaders -- in the
to 1900·poun1s., .niostiy .ih the,forin oi:in~~a~ed
fQ_I:ID__;of income distrlb_utio11, land reform, and
ll).eat cOnf?Umptfon. At pres,¢nt, '60%. of. t_he entire
hidependent marketing •· they have be_en over.U .$. grain ou~µt -- am,oµntrng·tof.40 million 'tons:
.thro:wn by the CIA. Allende in Chile in 1973 and
pei_, y:ear .,. is c_0iis~med° entirely by- cattle,. sheep,
Arbenz in Guatemala in 1954 are two well-known
pig~.- and-'pou1tcy. rhis 140 mjllion tons r~r.e 7
leaders who perished at the hands of the CIA
sent~ more-than twice the to~·Wqrfd_'§.hortage of
grain ih 1973.
·
·
when they pushed agrarian reform tc;>o ·far.
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f' Buddy, Can .You Spare a Dime? !
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This song -was written in ·the Great Depression of the 1930's ..But with skyrocketingunemployment·and cutbacks in government social services, it makes sense again today.
By Jay Gornick, copyright 1"9;32, Harms Inc. (ASCAP).

They usec;l .to tell me I was builc;ffng a_ d~eam,
And so I followed the mob
\IYhen there was earth to plow or guns to bear
I was always there, right there on the job

Once I built a tower to the sun
Brick and rivet and lime
Once I built a tower, now it'-~ done
Brother, can you spare a dime?

They used to tell me I was bwilding a -dream
With _peace and glory ahead
Why should I be standing in li_r,e
Just waiting_ for b~ead?

Once in khaii-suits7 gee we looked swell
FuH of 1hat Yankee Doodle-dee-:.dum
Half a million_ l:>oots went sloggin' through Hell
·1 was the kid with- the drum_ ·

Once I bui_lt a railro-a.d, made it -run,
Made it race against time
Once _I built a rijilroad, no~ it's done
Brother can you spare a dime?

Say; don't you remember, tney called -me Al
It was At all the time
Say, dori't you remember, I'm your pal!
Buddy, c~n you spare a dime?-

-
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Technological improvement, by itself, is no
solution for these ~nderdeveloped nations. The
highly praised, "green' revolution" in India
increased wheat production froin 11 million tons
in 1965 to 27 million tons in 1972. But this has
only brought benefits to the privileged minority
who can afford chemical fertilizer, machinery, and
bank credit for irrigation. The 70% of poor
peasants in India who have less. than an acre of
land. are· no better off as a r,esult of this "green
revolution." In Iran 17,000 fa~ers were. driven
off their land when it was technologically
improved, and .the land was leased by the Shah of
Iran to agribusiness giants like Shellrott.
Social Reforms Needed

Only extensive social reforms can· rescue the
people of these starving nations. China, which
usetl to.have famines, now feeds all its people and
· manages to have an exportable surplus by using
labor intesive tech~iques, ·communal farms, and
by distributing farm machinery among the entire
peasant pqpulation.
Bulgaria went -from being a poverty-'strick'en
nation of small farmers to producing a food
surplus in a mere 12 years. These are the kinds of
revolutions that can ·really feed poor pepple, not
Madison Avenue advertised "green revolutions"
that e.x'tend the power of- big; agribusiness and
pnly ·benefit the upper crust of poor nations.
The U.S. government would like us to believe·
that the poor of the world can only eat if they buy
food from our gigantic and - wasteful food
factories. This myth is used,.to blackmail poor
.nations that might be considetjng top to bottom
social reforms that would threaten the power,
privilege, and- profits of agribusiness. We, the
citizens of-the U.S., have the responsibility ¥>
attack this mythology and support the J:cii!d of
_social ·revolutions the uriderdeveloped world
needs to solve its hunger problem.
Inside Sam's Belly is.-the newsletter of a food co-op in
Baltimore, marylarid, in which members of Port City·
NAM are active.
-
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Dre.ad-line during the Depression.
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Spare a·Dime?·
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Food Stamp Cuts
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There is niuch· talk _about ~'food stamp
workers: aJ\d-t>the_r ~or~e/s :ih the .food inqustry.
chiselers\'! :Yet the Agriculture Department saysThe. ,government· should SU-O$idize fopd pri<;~s if
In economic hard times, nior-e poople _need food
that Je~s. than _one tenth of one percent' m· all ~. this-fr~ecess~ry. fo thlsana~erf;veryOli-e.would
participating households. commit fraud.
"'
benefit from .Jawe~- t?,nce~, but wealthier· peopfo·
stamps. A I% rise in unemployment can result in
T-he .?ttacks on the food stamp program are part
.Wf)uld:pay more to thJl_govern·ment to-provide-the
as many as 500,000 to 750,000 more participants
of a general attack on government social services.
su'b~idy. Rigq_t; _now .. tlie 'many &ubsiclies iised oy in the food stamp program.
The recession: has increased the costs of ·prothe Departm.ent·of A:gtisultur~lai:geLy_:benefit big
But to President Ford, recent increases in the
grams, while cutting government income. More
corporations; we- 'hav_e ·Psocialisll¼ for the. rich,
food stamp program were not because of the
importan~, big business is talk:ing about a
capitalism for the po~r-"-.t,,_, , "• - "". · _
economy, but because the program is "almost
_"capital snortage" ·· they: "need" money: for
We need full .employment, at ·aecent··wages,
uncontrolled." As part of a general move ~o ~ut
investment (about $20,000 per person-in the U.S.
with priority on work that proyicies 'Ilecessit~s-- back o:ri government social services, Ford and
in the n1;ixt ten years),. and. are willing to beg,
such as food, clothing, hqus1ng, health -care; and
others have proposed legislation to drastically cut
borrow, or steal' it any way they ean. Business
education,.Q,Ot wasteful ~nd polluting •products.
the food stamp program.
interests are cbhcer]led about the federal gpverns
such as B-1 bombers. We need _nursing. stations at
Ford ha_s proposed that a :fa]lii.ly of four making
ment "CO~peting with the,n by trying ,to borrol'I!:
workplaces fpr mQthers with-bal;lies, and, free·child ·
more than $5050 a year ttake•home) be ineligible
money from the saltle sources. They want the
care. In this way, everybody .would have .enough
for food stamps, eliminating many under•
budget as low as possible, and they'd rather not
money for .living :&penses.
_
·employed working people. He wants eligibility to
hurt the- profit-making military budget.
Capitalism,needs changes in prices and rates of
7>e based-on a person's past ninety days' income
With the food stamp program threat~ned, we
unemployment. Changing t,rices enable sp~cunot on current income. This 90-day rule would
lators and ~rain con~lomerates lik~ Cargill .to
need to organize against the proposed cut-.
mean that laid off workers, strikers, and seasonal
. backs. At the same time, we .must try "to look
make profits by bµying {ood at low prices and
workers like farmworkers ~buld have to wait a
couple of months before they - could get- food · . heyon4 the pref?ent food stamp program toward a
selling at high prices. 1fighe.r prices.for consumers
stamps,.
_
· - :.'system that will truly s~rve everybody's needs.
~nable c9mpanies in thefo9d.in~ustry to increase
profits. Rl.sing unemployment causes workers to
There are many problems with the present food
Other proposals woqld require state food stamp
sJ;amp prqgram, Only a fraction of eligible people
fear for their jobs and demand less from their
agencies .to send the Justice Dep~rtment ''inforparticipate. As of May 1975, theprogramhad·I9.6
employers. Capi,t~lisni-must follo~ any decreases ·
mation indicating that ff program applicant may
miHiOI]. participants put of 29.2 million who were
in unemployment with another time of rising
be an illegally present-alien,"· and would elimipate
eligible.
unemployment, t,o help keep workers down.
households- containing a. college _studeI].t whose
Food stamp agencies often do not publicize .the
We need .a socialist economic system, where
studies ~re "a substitute for full time ~ployment.·"
·
program. The application process,is a "maze that
major industries are owned by a government
might Discourage -even the- starving," as one
dedicated to serving the needs of workers and
recipient wr,ote. There· ara. o:i:ten long delays
consumers (who are, after all, basiC?lly-the same
Wh9 Gets.Food_Stamps?
people). Under socialism, the government -could
between thetim-eaperson applies for food ·stamps
and the time she or he actually gets them.
set pz:ices at fair levels, and proyide jobs· for all,
Food stampcrecipients·jre portrayed.a§ driving
since it·would be the major·soutce of investment
Cadillacs and buying steaks. A survey done for
money, h1~t woµld hot ha,ve to satisfy the
the U.S. Department of Agriculture ·(which runs
-~ey,,>nd Food Stamps
demands of company owners for profits.
the-food stamp program), hqwever, showed, that
The food stamp program, in effect, lowers food
Fbr no}V, we need to fight the attacks· on the
45% of food stamp households had take-home
prices for "needy'' people thro1,1gh a. government
·food stamp program, Fqr further information,
incomes o( les~ than $3000 a yeaz:, ·92% h_ad
subsidy. We need.stable, reasonable prices for all
-contact the Ii'ood Res~ch and Actfon Center, 25
incomes of less than-$7000, and almost none ,nadepeoRle,.along wit.h f~r incoP1es for faoners, farmW. 43rd St., New York; NY 10036.
over $10,0.00 a -year.
....
,,.
.
-· .,.
by Milton Takei,. L.A. _NAM Westside
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Tlte.~-Rolen&ergs
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S-till-·lnnocent· After -All-These r·Yea·rs

This is an edited.,__ version of a speech originally
giv,;m in Feb: 1975. Rqbert Meeropo( Is pne of the
two sons of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. The
Rosenbergs were executed in 19p3 for allegedly
passing·atomic secrets to the S~let Union. Robert
Meeroppl and his brother Michael along with others
in the ' National Q:imm~ttee to ReOpen the
Rosenberg Case are-fighting-to-obtain all the secret
files: helef ~y-tlie gopemment relating to their J:>arents ·
case. They are certain that the full truth will prove
the Rosenbergs· innocent.
In response to a suit by the Meeropol brothers a
.federal court ordered the Justice._Dept. to tu"rn over
most of the 48,000 page -FBI ·file. Previously a
federal judge.had enjoined the ~overnement· from..
further tlestruction of the files._

by n.obert Meeropol

and over again. The·American l~ft W!IS attacked
in the-early fifties. The civil rig~ts movement of
the late fifties and early sixties wa-s: subjected to
sµ.r-veillance and hal'l!ssment. The anti-Viet
Nam-war movement broughtnn more conspiracy
trj.&ls. . Anti-war groups were infiltrated by /
government agent;s who disrupted their• -activi- .
ties. Illegal break,ins occurred, all ·carried out by
the secret police and all justified by national_
security. As- the blat;k liberation struggle became
increasingly militant, the secret police tactics
escalated onc_e again to murder.
Throughout this period these· agencies grew
more powerful, an!f more of them·were created. In
1947, the CIA was. chartered. Now we discover
that it has not only been spying·abroad;but it has
kept thousands of Americans under surv~illance
as well. We-find out th~t it was involved in the
overthrow of the democratically elected .government of Chi!e-:
The FBI continued its operations. Johnson
us'ed it to bug Marti11 Luther King in 1964. Nixon
used it to help cover up Watergate in 1972. In
1974 it was-inyolved in illegal activity .along with
the Department of Justice at t;he Wounded Knee
trials of Dennis Banks· and Russell Means.

·.1 ,_

-·

f

, ·,

the Department of- Justice· have been used- as
-political- tools by the--executive bl'.an,ch of the
government. These agencies are rotten-from top
to bottom and we are helping to demonstf'.ate that
fact to the; Americam public.
Why was it necessary to put on· my parents'
trial? The American government had to convincethe people that the c<,>ld war was--essential. ·we
established bases all over. the worid, set up
NATO, SEATO, and CENTO. Our-economy-be·
came global and no-one at home could be allowed
to stop it. But the American left and many
newNew Dealers stood.in the way. To the cry that
secrecy
By the end'of my parents' trial the government
had copvinced the public that those who _stood for
peace were either dupes or traitors. The fatal
equation·had been drawn. People who protested
U.S. military policy were _enemy agents.

The Department of Justice, the FBI and o~her
"Go Back to Russia" .
governm!;)nt agencies manufactured the phony
It did not end in the fifties. when we protested
evidence that was used to kill my parents. These
the war in Viet N atn we were told we were agents
agencies~ operating under a cloak o{ secrecy,
of Hanoi. The government said we were aiding
orchestrated the creation of a vision of a- vast
the enemy. The hecklers yelled, "Go back to
conspiracy. Political cli~senters were transformed
Russia." The governµient tried to convince the
into grotesque foreign substances spreading
disease within· the fabric of American soci~ty.
The Navy,, Air Force,Marines and Army
people that Ellsberg did not act out- of moral
This scenario has been·repeatedly . .w~ed by the
e~larged their secret police forces. The Army said
outr.age, but that he had turned his information
-government to this·d'a;y:.. Recent:tears in the cloak,
that it destroyed its records on American civilians
over to the Russian embassy;-- At Wounded Knee
:nf'secrecy hav~ begttn to, 1>how t,he A:~erican
.in 1971, but this infoqnation is· still kept in the.
the government claim!:)d ·that the American
public tha,t these agencies·-themselves are tlie_r~al
computers of the super-secret National Security
Indian ·Movement had ·contacts with East
disease. We now ha'1:e the opportunity to fvr~her
Agency.
-German agents.
, expose the tfue nature and..uses of tl\-e A'.n;_iericaii · ~The executive branch of government created a
The-s~ret police helped implement the policy of
secret police. .
_
,
hew secret police force' after the· 1968 elections;
dissenter equals traitor. We have all- been its
-· At the end oi World War H, the>leadership of
.Called the plumbers, they engaged ,in wire- victims. My parents were killed; Hundreds were
1\merican Society saw world wide ~anomic- . ~pping, burglary, pay-offs, obstruction of justice '
jailed. Thousands lost their jobs in the-.American
mtpansion:w:ithin its. grasp;·The secret poiicttw~e: · "fa}>rication of evidence; perjury and_ stea]4lg a
Inquisition of the 1950's. In the 6Q~s, secrecy hid
·used by.the goverpment tosell the-myth to the · presidential election. But we got lucky,;they got
the facts of the war from many Americans. Since people.that a.Yast comtn'!!ni!!J.t.conspiracy ·t}lreat•
caugli~.
dissent was traitorous, even a massive protest
ened· ·our national secul'i.ty. The public, ;made
mov~ment took years to bring· American. troops
complacent. by- 'the 13:i:9:mis~ of afflueni::e-- 'JUQ
~ne:dJ.y Aaents
home. , The 55:ooo Americans and many more.
{rig~lied by. itnages. of:.:.hit;ernal ~"$ub~rsioii,
.
"'-Indochinese who
·were _an· victims of the
- acquiest!d. , Jt conspiracy tliiil1 and'. d~th~en, - ·- 'fhe_Jq-alfonal Conimitta to
tile-Rosen- - A~erican Inquisition. We have aD.:.~n victimteqces _were needed then _that was OK. If the ,, berg-Case is not a defense committee. We are not
ized, if not phy~ically then morklly and economicgovenunent.said-massive l"ea~ament wa~necesdtitonly to clear b~r parents' names, but to expose
ally. We have-lost niu~h-0f,.our freedom to the
sary ti)
us,- tnen,.that- was OK. If- ·we--ha<tto
·the nature- of' ~heir political frame-up and show .
secret police. Now is. the time to_ strike back,
how th~ _secret police forces engineered that
· becQme'the p;o.lieemen:0Hhe.world:.t1ten thanvas
before the next war and the next repression when
' OK, and if a we~of s~r-ecy had to env:elop- the.
fram~:up. We will create one more hole-in ·the
we· are once· again on the defensive.
functioning of our government,_ then that was OK.
government secrecy that covers up illegal acts.
So ·govert)ment 'secrecy· justified - By--nationa:I
We will··show that goYern:ment illegal action goes
For more information contact the National
s~urity became the cornerstone of the_Americin~ck beyondNixon,-pastJohnson, and.permeates
political scene.
,
.~
_,,_
·
the'.activities o{ the FBI, CIA,and others for :at
Committee to ReOpen the Rosenberg Case, 250
These- tactics woi:ked_, so _they wpre. used over·
le~st the l)asUwenty years. The secret police and ' West 57th St,Room 606, New York, N.Y. 10019.
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Peruvian publications.
•~we reprint the :,;iames," said Peck, "to
reinjorce the pe>litital facts of what. the CIA is
and·~hat it does, ·and to ~mystify its power."
He calle!f the prese11t CIA attack on Fifth
Estate "hysterical.••
cIA Director
The assassination of CIA official Richard
As a reifult of the affair, government surWilliam ~- Colby
Wekh :in Ath-ens last.,month caused shock vema·nce of Fifth Esta.te has increased·, with.
waves throughout official Washington. The some me~bers being followed oy government
CIA, for so long the master plotter-· and ,agents "ip a very obvious: way," according to
D_irectorate. of pperations ·
(clandestine services)
'
.
iexecutor of political _terrorism .in ·other coun- Peck: He also notes-that the group has received
tr:i.es, is now itseJf ai target.
a barrage of anonymous threats· by 'mail and
~uch·of tne CIA's anger over the incident telephone. ·
has centered on a small group of W.ashin~n
Ma~y .members of F'ifth .Estate .are them:radicals·who'helped expose the fact that Welch,- selves former intelligence officers who be.came
listed as a minor, Emba~sy official~ was actually radicalµed -tiy- the Vi~tnam War. ·Peck-, fol'.
the Agency's Station Chief .irr Greece. Th~ exapiple, was one.an analyst with the Air For-ce
Technical .servic:es
group, called Fifth Estate, d<>es ·research and compone.nt-pf'the Natio~al" Security Agency, ---.........,;.,._D_iv_isi~_on_.__
. education on' abuses of the U.S. national Another ~ember- of the group, Bart Osborn,
security Qureaucracy~ ,They first published ··was a mili~ :intelligence agent and CIA
Welch's name over a- yeai: ago in .their- consultant in Y1etnani.
,
.
.
magazine, Counter-spy., ·
,
'
Will ·Fifth- Estate· contiJiue .to pulilish tl)~ - ' _ .. _,_. _ _...,
Winslow Peck, a founder of Fjfth Eit«te, nam~ of CIA 0perativ..es? "O~, yes,'.' sayssoviet Bloc.
emphasized .in an inte~ew that they only, Peck. ·'
·
.
.
reprint .names printed el~here and attempt . Fi/th Estate. Is a membership organization. For,
European
to verify allegations ·concerning ~hem.dues of $15 'O year, they will send· you- their
noted that-, Welch's name- llad been .first ·'m(Jpini:?; .Counter-spy. Write Fifth Estate, P.O.
pµ,blished'. in the .1967 G~an book, Who's · Box 647, Berr Eranklin ·Station, Washington, DC
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military strategy

Marines.~ Land ,in, Y-e·rmo
l!·.~S-.; ,.~ '"'"i :~ ..;r:~~t ~-.

!(j

~"rI•:'r~'f.:fHi{i~'

-

.

ba~ecl,;<:jfi''.arr'artl"tl1;tby!'Miclia~l~,Ktat-~Jnt('frans- ;,,:; - Arab conti-61 of·oil has the·u.S. gover,nme.nt
>.
natio'il'aVl1ink- 2- 0h•,•111.a2 .:i,·•:dT :tn!'>·:1~1:-,•11);~
i,:' iwomei:l. Alid whenthe-goverii.tnen'tis worried, the
:, . milit~ry·fs sure··to do'What it ean to insure the
coritinu:ed flow ofoiland.-profits. OriNovember 25, .
In August, -1973, 9000 "heavily' armed ·u.s.
Marines were flown to the dese:ct kingdom· of ,, 1974'., the U.s:aircraft'c'arrier·Constitution sailed
Argos to repel an invasion by, the Soviet-arm~d , 'into the· Persian Gulf., 'Two: >weeks fatez:; 2000
Yermonians.· After five.days'of: inwnse cohiJ>at, 'Marine&.landed'in Sardinia in a·mock'irivasipn of
Arab oil lands.
"
the Leathernecks.·forced the last of the invaders
. Vic~:Admira1Turner told i-eporters, "We don't
across t_he border into Yerm·o~ • permitting the
want to· invade [the. Middle ·-East}, but we are
Arg0sians to return to their- n6rmal peacetime
work of pumping oil into a never-ending stream of
prepared." Henry Kissinger said in '.Business
Week thatU .S. military action would not be ruled
jumbo tankers.
Argos and Yermo are mythical countries, and
out -if Arab OPEC countries threatened "so~e
e
the "battle"·was a traiµing ex~rcize designed by
acttialstri:tngulatfon of the industrialized world." ·
Pentagon officials to get U.S. servicemen used to
, ':How will t~e Pentagon defend U.S. inte~ests
abroad? Gjven the smaller ·size of the U .S~ Army
desert warfare. Yet this-exercize is part of very
real Pentagon plans. In the words of Col. J.
and the size of its heat, U.S. "police" operations
·
require a new strategy. This strategy 1.nvolves
U.S. policy of being the weapons supplier to !1e
O'beary of the Mojave training force, ''The
developing tactically superior mobile forces, the
world'ha~ backfired in tlw Middle East. If t:,e
Pentagon has a computer_plap. for llhe invasion of
capacity
to
airlift
enormous
amounts
of
men
and
government
decides to invade, it will -have tq
every civilized country in the w,orld. The Middle
th
machines,
and
the
use
of
small
nuclear
weapons.
remember
at,
for instance, we have.already sold
East is an obvious powder keg_ and.we'd be fools if •
Top administrati.on officials have called for th~
Iran "everything short of the atomic bomb." An.cl
we cl.idn_'t prepare."
· ·
·
formation .of elite brigades and divisions in the
negotiations are now underway for multi-billic,11
r - -........__,.-------------=c;.:.;o,c::.:••;.:.;o·..::.L•:::..·r:.:;:,":=::'•
U.S. and at key overseas bases, capable of being
dollar sales of sophistica'ted arma!llents to Saudil
transported to distant trouble spots on a few
A.ta~ia and Kuwait.·
hours' notice, and armed with the most advanced
, The fear thatAmericfl)? gr~uR~i;tfQr<;.e.s:~ay &J
1
·weapons,
out-gl).nned in-future interventions--abroad has Ied
. , . " . ' _: .
.
. _
"Butthe Pentagon strategy of using elite shock
,the1>~nta~p.n: t0:stQ¢k u}i~i:r;~malftactka.1 nuclear
troops to seize the initiative iri foreign interv.en~
weap9ru~,.Jvlany of.. tii~s~ ·"JPi~-nuke.i' can. he.
.Ntion caq w<frk <inly-if troops and ·equipment can he
~ar.iie.cJ; l:!.Y}?pe fn:~n_,-i,n.~ stµ{lJlJoifJ.ps,&~l,{, ·T..a~ Air
transported rapidly. -The strategy has only
;Foree.'p~ns:'to:.acquir~ several Jp(!usancl· of -th~se•- ·
'W,1111\-...r.,....,_
• ·
,w'eapops-i.n_the qext _fevi.;_ yeari,-and. high-rankit)!f
1beconieripnaeticable with the develop~~nt of
'"·u··. .)jumbeir'Mtsport·jets li_ke. the.Boeing J47:and,the.
qffi~.er~ fn the a):'.Aled - forces. have pq.J:>licly
·. !.,
· •· ,Lockheed~C~G:A: While much-at;t~ntion has-been ;.., ~uru,:,.ort.eg; fr ,st~teg¥b~~ OIJ.. t}i~ir;)1se,~
, ': · , _ · .·· gi:ven toPentagoft.oyerspeqdi:ng:c:1.11. th.e:<>5:A:,...few · 5 -~, .A~ ;AP}erica~ BJce!1tem:iial -st~gg~rs ,Q'n'f_-it'"S
.. .
.
of.the plAne's-critics 01: supporters fatv:emoticed , . ~!eJp~· itP.,atihe- ·µi.eµttjrie&- of Qu.r o.wn ,rey.oluliorf
''. .., ,. ;~
·-" .,
:tha-t 'it i~(lSS~nttally ,designed for ihter,v~ntiotj. "in . lwep.''t lc~~P,~ •g'QVEl;wnept -~d ,tli!:)-armed•fol'(:!es"
'~ ·. ·, ··· ._" _:.,'
foreign -countries.
_ · · v,_r
:y}!;C,J!l ~epj~9-ip.g Jp.11t-th~.r~sfoftl1:~world sta;r in.
' _( ,:t) ,:RAIN SAi.!~. Alaf>.BIA.t,,l
Military technology is also c~ncentrating ?n "'. ;~:r;ie,
,,-aid ,tu A!1g5!.~,_,P,IA ,act+ons ~~--,
NATlot>lAl,.Glll!Rt)_ -m:>ol?S
the development of "oare hase,)s1ts."~'Fhese k1t.s . , P.or,tt;tmiJ,.an.f_iJtaln and Jl}ilitacy -Rlanmng for
'.. it> PRO!cc:r OI_C. FISlt:>S ' . '
convert ap. unimprov~d ,dirt"strip- int~ Ii. nilly-- ' -~~lo/~- )Jf~:rxJpJi(),!i~ ·are; f!Jl :Pi.rt,_ of a, -glqpa'l
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,Portuguese g9\ie~run~nt's versi~i'i'.l d~~~~i:i;tors br:'lit?r.}#~~~,indu'~try
p~~na~i<:>µijliz~~--'.r~
~h~i¥7ne~s-?f~~ena~s a,.p,4'i!_!~~~Jrjes~ch ha:ve.
_had rushed the gates of the prison as.. a car was
·nat10nalized factones are run by workers c<:>m- ,.. - been nationalized smce last March,
leaving, probably as part of an attempted iail
:missio_ns elected by the em~!oyees of
firm.
"
~~ng'as.·fhe,p~tfi!s ip powe;are c;.om~tted to
break. ·
,Techrucalexperts are also elected orappomted by
. . t ih" . "tnff · ·· F - t
r ( d the·
Despite t1..e purges, most ,of the Lisbon da1·lie'·s
th
· ·
roam az mg eapi sm m -or uga · an ·
•>
e commi~swns.. .
. .
.
p;pgram of the_Soci~lisf'l>arty at best amqunts to
refused to accept this story. They noted
that all of
Workers
comm1ss1ons
also·exist m
"democracy
. now,
. so.c1a
. 1ism
., t.ti;HA;:1.•·
..:~-->J);· th-• ey w_ill see
.
·
• .
.,
. _many of the,
tta k"
th
. 'lita ·t ··t· s" f p 't
l'
thewoundedwereshot.intheback,andpointedout _ rema1rung pnvately owned factones. There, of
the pt~sfhJtptfttfge numbers. of children and
1course, they do not run things. Buf they represent
a . kc" $ o~-- ese .ml n i,ec JC)n O or
S
.
.
.·
.
,.
·
·
wor mg CutSf;I as necessary.
elderly:people in the crowd.
nQt only the short term,interests of the workers,
•
t
.
~.
.
1
1
Th~ ·p''ap·ers therefore ac.cepted -the demonb t al th ·· I
te · 1· te t 1· · t ill th
P 9rtuga cm:ren ly has_ap µ.n~.IlllLO..Ytn.ent ~;:tte 0 t·
.
u ·s_c:; · eir on? , rm ~- re_s. ~ -con ro. ~g. e
over 24%. The old wealthy classes liave been
charge that
had been fired upon as ., condit10ns
A..
•ta·li t
.~tra~ors:
.
. they
.
. _ · -of therr·work,
. .
. and tlie1r potential· to do - smuggli ngcap1•t·a1ou t of th·e.c0un_'t.,..,
~J•. <iftPl . s,
they,mill~dpasttheprisQngatesonthefrYl~yhome.•. so. Theco~m1Ss1onsareveryc~ncernedaboutthe
solution- to ·the robietri; of: :'the Portuguese from th,e demonstration.'·Qne··paper; l)iario de
r~tu_rn 6fR~dio ~ertascenca tot~e. C_hurch. ijeside~
·ecbnem; will req!re attracting foreign investNoiicii;tg, published this ve.rsion on the front page,
havmg been a vocal !jupporter of popular ,power,
t
·
thestationisthefirstworkercontrollediristitution
men· •
.
.
alorig with a large riotice-:thattne-(now bann~)
wor~ers' assembly hacl ~onsidered the goyern-' _Ito be returned to its prior owners-.
Todothat,Portugal_willhavetoloo~·muchs_afer
:rnent's ·versio:u., the left'.-s. v.ersion/and tlie facts, ,
and more attractive to investors than 1t does now.
·and decided that ;the g,WerID!lent was lying>·'
'·· ' AgrarianReform·
· - :Therefpre, the .government seeks to prev_ent
, 'Thi& contlnu.~d ·teijist 'J?_resence in the daily~
:furtµer ·.expropriations, raises prices, and has
.papersisim.portant.'.B~titgpes-notmakeupforthe
- Great changes, have also ·taken place in the
'1declared a freeze on wages.
Ioss:,of a.left :voit:tl o.n't:IJ:e 11:~:, or the.r-adio; .which
. country. Over 2.5 million acres of agtjculturitl land•
On January 15, the;left responded by holding ~:
reacliam
_-.:_
s~~,---e~t,.,o_,.•f_";"_Por,,~gy~.-' f:J9ciet~ii
.have beem natio:µ!1lized~aftd 'turned 'bver· to the:
mass demonstration: in Lisbon, the. first since.
/J'.
, .-•··
. ;.:"'-'!i
far:rnwQrkers. So far, theagrariallreform has been
No;ember:25. J-t. protested the ·wage freeze, the
II.eitStill_~trQng'" ····
,,
.ij:niited to..the region south of' the Tagus R,jver;
:vicious·inflation·of the las.t few mont~, and the
r, :;.-. , .
,. .
· wh~re most·-c:1f the:,land.~se(l; to be part 0of_-lar~~ oontinued .iinprisoiun~t .of leftist~- , arrested
The,,eur~e of Ief~ist~_fromfq~ irii(hu:-y.~ha!:! ll!ag~ · ~sUites;--0ften .owned .by ·a:bs~tk :hindlpi-ds ·and ',· ' 1imiµediate~y-afte! the -N ov~mber·25 paratroopers'
workers~ or8 aniuttipns fat more· '\ ~~~rable ta . ~orked, by: landles~• lab_?rers.-. ·, .. , . ,.
; __ • ·' ·lrev:.olt.. It- 1s a sign of thmgs to come.
repressio.n than tJ,.ey··were before; It is ·qard to -- · · Today,mos~l~d-~.this-regionxs controll~ b~: ::-,,~-- Despite the·fo~ntion~-6f the.SociaYDemocrat~
imagine an army ·dhlt'd~g lQ {if~ on crowd
'workers..' _e?ll~c~ives•. M0st of t,tlte~e ~oll~tives\ i}vho ar~ cun;~;i,1J.y in .p_ower; the maintenance of*
before the pur~es, as happened-Sn Oporto on, New
.beg,;m when a~c'!ltural wor~ers seiz~ an eStflte. ' bpitalisni 'flies· -in the Jace. of the interests and
Years da .
· ... -·· "~--- ~-- ·
.
and then applied to the agrapan~fonn for retro• ·· ,,, • · . f.: ·h ,p•
- ki
1_
y ';''5',$.\•;, ... v ...~:~..;,>tt,:oi\.l..1',~ ,,-c-;t"\.)"r,,,:.,i:', •
active le ·tinmtion Worker,sJiave--hrou ht'a' oocf ·'; m~ntions O t e ortUgtJ.e~~ W'?r. ng_ CutS_s,
·But.the-P,ui_
es.have be~ q~e1:r
t8 the----:-·-·• - ··
gi . , ·
• .. . . . .
.
~- •. g_
_ ... :Portugue.se W~l'~ers are to<t:irulitant and-tgo .well·
:tnili.•. tary.
. a:9-.~\'.. l_.·.me<ija,;lT~e ft· P_~_~·~~· _._-~t~IS Hig~l- of prev1ouslyunuse~ liln.d.Ymd~r cult1vat1~m_,
orga'~ed to_" hccept such ·poli,cies qi.lmly ·. They
be~-tm,eriO_!fsl h~!- ~~:!Or
--·--t,ss}o~s Ul.--~=~a~d as a result, last-ye~r s harvest_ was of record
have g~in~d.too much in theflast eighteen months
th_~-fai:~e~ ·._nd
neign__
~•ec;>~~ps · SJZ~.
•• • ,,,,,.
•
· -•
-· .
• ·
~':".ito will,inily give it_ oa&-:'·tt; cou!dblfi;a:ke~'away,
re~¢it iietj:yjl. Without thij~- _·st- mjlitary :to
, The_ga~~softheagrap~retorm~nd thefa,ctory , ·'hut on_Iy by'1orce:
·
.... ·; ,,
J
~fend:them~ P,ortugue.1:1e.~orlt~rs \_Vill have ~o rely
comin11;1s1Qn~ ~-i;~ ~ow-,unqer ~t~ck. ~mne: ni~m;_.j, '.' 1 i"~c;>(t~g~l ~~ay;~ di~e }~ ·rto !itanding ·still. ·
_ even more on these Ol'@!!1Zati9-n~ ,to defend and
hers .of
<C<UJT?t .gov;erlµ}?;en,t.,, ~ppQse ,.furtber ·' · Thin~fiius~.~ftliergij!6iwatd, inth~ directinnof ~-\.,,,,. c~n~o~date the gains ~f..t}i~~-:Y~-~~- a PQU,~.:~~~r~pt~l°.~~,
ha.s~; ~O!!!~re1:~1bcifitli5'Wecofiol?lz}lntP,pyf\r:po;gq,Ia( ,,
.. ,.,offffiltifeth6ffiflr4Ih"srtiitm"ias~1>ffi'fflfl%
l:!~lffl"bt!en
so far only tam:, 0£ compensat'tng tpower,. or ac~w~asc1sm.·
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Right-Wing Terror Increases
steel, p!!troleum, rubber and glass indust;tj~. By
civn·war has-broken out in Al'gentina. Leftist
i966 tile indu~trial economy of Argentina te-·
opposition to the governtneht of President Isa·volved
.around these for~~ corporations.
bella Peron dramati~lly increased.last year. The
Peron.government first tried to pre~nd nothing
In.1966 tlrete was a relatively 1,loodless military
was happening, but were forced to admit the
coup. The riew leaders spqqted nationalist
reality of t1!e •crisis after .the battle. of Monte
rhetoric, but their economic policies consistently
Chingolo last I}ec. 23.· J'his clash between the
fayored the big foreign compaJ}ies . .aetween 1966
marxist .guerillas of the People's Revolutionaty
and 1970, U.S., German and Frencli capitalists·
Army and Argentine troops was the largest battle · bought up many of the rem~ A,rgentine
between guerillas and regulars in South American
owned industries 'including tj'garetuis, beverages
history•.
·
and chemicals. All told, they bought at ~e~t fifty
Until receP.tly, Argentina seemed to be a
of the largest former 'n~tional' companies. and
p9litically stable. nation. Despite low growth . panks. By 1973, the native Argentine capitalist
rates, increased social tensions and -corrupt
class had been seriously weakened. The dominant
government: 'there was no serious challenge to the
force was no\\'._ -th,e foreign 'monopolios'.
existingsystem.- This has changed and Argentitia
- The years of military dictatorship (1966-1973)
will neyer be the same.
were also a period of in~asec;l wc;,rking class·
-The roots of the- problem stretch back into the
militancy. There was a surge of strikes across
19th century when Argentina.was the bread and
Argentina. The most famous working class·
.meat basket for the industrial natio~s of Europe,
uprising,tJJ,e'CordobazoJ of 1969 (in the industrial
Pl!rticularly Great Britain. 8.ritish control..of the
·city of Cordoba), .caused the fall of .the governAi:~ntine economy was not broken unti~ World
ml:)nt of Genra) Ongahia. Ongania was replaced
War It For the n~t ten years, from 1945 - 1955,
by G~neral Levingston who was f.ollowed by
the.nationalist government of Juan Peroii tried to
General Lanusse. But this parade of Generals did
ptomote independent econ9mic development
not quiet -the Arge:Q.tine working. class. In 1972
based m:ainly 01(",the eJqjansioil of ind~stry.
, the·military wa~ forced to the desperate expedient
of bringing back the populist Juan Peron to "stem
After the ouatei: of Pel'o:ri in 1955", U.S.
the surge of communism."
corporations movid qui~kly- into Argentina.
F.rlihce, fialy, ahq. West J}ermany .1'.ll.so··p~~i,ciThe Peron g9verrunent elected in 1973 was
pated in thi$ general e,conomic offensive. Tfie
unquestional>ly. popular. Peron continued to have
for~ign monopolies con'cehtrated Qh gm.bing. con~he- support of the woi:kers and trade U,nion
trol of auto.mobile manufacturing·
and·
the·t~l~'ted
leaders.
He tried to carry out· a .relativeJy
..
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No, I don't know who he .is,
I don't know him at all, this
unarmed student without a gun-at the hour ofhis
death
and a group of piinply-faced soldiers
. s~amped him into the dust. rhis took place
today, the twelfth of Septe~ber, -in Cordoba.

- ....--

L.

.,· f)

: i

I don'.t know who Santiago-P.oinpillon'is
but he died in Cordoba. ·His body
•has just been stolen from the hospital,
taken 6ut of the spqtlight, s9
speajr
and buried. .. . thi~ am,op.g other efpedie_nts.
Nor dQ I know those who s~k him, ·
the ones who ,pound ~he walls, shouting
the name of this tc!ompanero who .fell
uiider- t.he tyranny of Ongapi~. ~ven so
I must repo~ that ,tlµs morning
as if by some evil spell, .Santiago .Pompill<>n
suddenly s~opped '.breat~g, and _no~
.will .never again even dream. Yes
in his own Argentina, he i~ unde~'b~y dea(i.

l

I
I
i
I
I

"1;1ationalist"plan o~ ecohomic recovery. Fo~ign
owned banks were- nationalized. Commercial
- relations with the'Soviet Union, Eastern Europe
anc:i.Cuba·were expanded. Limits were set on the
amount of profitforeign companies could take out
of Argentj.na.
·But the workers wanted more. Continued
working .class .militancy led to deep .splits_ in the
peronist movement. When Peron died the
political and social'honeymoon' ended. Leftist
guerilla groups like the peronist Mon_toneros and
the m,trxist People's Revolutionary Army begah
to at~ack the government of tsabal Peron, ·his
widow and sqccessor.
The govern~t responded by' intensifying
political repression and, organizing ·right wing
terror squads to assassinate ~uspected leftists.
There have been almost 1200 such murders in the
· last year. There' are thousands -o.f ·political
P.risoners. Mass arrestrs continll.e; the pris.ons !ll'e.
·over crowded. There are rept>rts of executions
'taking place in the jails. Most of those killed are
not guerllla:s (who are unqergroun~); .they are
journalists, · labor activists; teachers and
student&.
Meanwhile the economy is deteriorating.
Argentina now lras a yearly rate of inflation of-335
percent: The military are regaining more and
more.control . .,But most of them are reluctant to
take-0ver completeiy. An attempted coup by the
.Air Force.last ,Djlcember failed for lack of support
ip. t~e rest of .the Armed Forces.· The ·Army
doesn't pelieve that it can fight a civil w.ar and
gov'etri at the same time ..It.also recognizes·that a
military coup would further polarize the Argen
tine working cia·ss and create even broader
support for the .guerillas.
,
The guerj.llas unsferstand that the military uses
the civilian government as a screen to disguise the
repression_. The increased level of gu~rilla attacks
may be.intended to force the a,tmy to-seize,p,ower
openly. The·"enrilian government might" not last
long enough to conduct the elections that are
scheduled for next October.
.,
If the army does take power it 'Yill do so to
sAfeguard the interests of one mal.n group: U.~.
and European corporations. Political sta9Uity
and the destruction of th~ left would also. please
the international-bankers wlio are worried.about
Argentin~'s ability to repay its io billion dollar
f<>r~igh debt.
.
'
.
r:iA, likely. economic solution-to the present crisis
is not at all clear. The crisis will continue.
Capitalism in Argentina may be reaching the end
of its -rop!=).

reprinted from Off -Our Backs

,,

•WonieJt in ·both-G~rm~y and- Italy· fought
As .Jntllmational Women's Year dr,ew• to an
against
fascist ·abortion laws and·'\l\'ere 'Staunchly
end:
,
··
opposed
·nQt only: b~.. the. Christi~ Dem~atic
•Saudi' :Arabia banned.the importation.and· use
partiJ!S
~d.church
hierarchies of these oountries.!of· contraceptives beciiµse the ·"kingcfon1 n:~s
but
by
the
Communist.
Parties as well,
mor'eand more malesfor wlirk aitd-inore arid more
•Women·
in
.the
United
•States were fired for
femaleS' to bear and raise baoies. "· "Alice
.Doesn't'.'
day; and New
participating
in
•1he W-0rld Mosl!,mi' I;eltgtre-tuled that "birth
.Jersey
and
New
York
·State
t:-qual Rights·
con·trol was invented by the enemies· of Islam:"·
Amendments
were
voted
.down,
follQwing
cmn•The president of the state-run Japan Broadpaigus·
~gain~t
equal
rights
by
a conglomeration
casting .Corporatron safd-it would be "unnatural
to alter sex stereotyping in TV drai'has'' and-that • of insurance brokers, bankers, and the Communist Party,. USA.'
"it is perfectly natural that newscasters ·be m~n,
•And two-world congresses of wonien were·held .
considering the mental ijnd physical strength
in
Conimmµst. £C?}lntijes in _9ctober, one. in the
required to deal with ·the bewildering array of .
Soviet
Union .:.,E!,nd -~ other, which was lJN- .
·news stotjes that corite in."
_1
sponsored/in
g8:~t;Jferm~~f:·•~~tf,ext9.~ed• .the ·
•The chief psychiatrist of Copenhagen's Naof
:wolllen
u:qd-m-, Soviet-brand .CQfnlib·eration
tional Ifospital, who speciaJizes in· phallus 'cults,
.
munism
and
both
'denied
tlie Jew avowed
declared'the.female brain inferior to the male's in
feniinis.ts
present
tli.e
opportumty.
to raise the
·abstract reasoning ,and constructive association
iss~es
of·w~rldwide
seX:ism
•and
n:iale
sup;re¢acy.
of ideas.
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M·enominees Face 90 Years·for Sit-In
,

policy of false.arrests, intimidation, and violence
against the community. bespite a law suit
charging him with having committed ·felonies,
Governor Lucey has refused to suspend or remove

,hiin.

Trial and Defense

On January 1, 1975, the Menominee Warrior
Society reposs·essed a_ vacant 64 room former ·
abbey in Gresham, WisconsiJl, in order to gafo ·a
hospital for their- people'. The Warriors claimed
that the land ori which the Abbey stands had
~ever been ceded lawfully to the United States by
the Menominee Nation. One Warrior explained,
"In our minds this was not a takeover by force,
bilt. merely a .repossession _of what was ·ours by
.federal law and ancestral inheritance right~." The
Wolf River Tteaty of 1854 reserv.es the land to· the-Menominee· peopl;:-:~- - ~--...,.,..-- -- - The repossession lasted 34 dars. Durll!g that .
t4ne,· 850 National Guardsmen surrounded the
Abbey, and a local white vigilante group
attempted to . institute its policy against the
Warriors; "Starve 'em, freeze '.em, kill 'em."
There was nofoss of-life during the q_c~pation,
and th!;! only.prop.erty damagewasciiused:l;>y local
sherriff department marksmen who shot holes
into the heating and water pipes .. But five
:Menominees n_ow face owr 90yearsinj!iii for·their
actiort, arlp 45 others face lesser charges~
Negotiations- during the repossession le9 to. a.
formal contract· which called {Qr the Alexian
Brothers-, th~ r!;!_l,igious order which qwned the
abandpned Abbey, totleedthe_Abbey to the tribe.
Six months later, however, t.h~ Alexian _Brothers
went back on their ~ontract, depriving the
Menominees of the building they had hoped, to
tum into .a ho~ital.
OnceAgaiii
This latest betrayal is oi:ie of a .long -series
suffered by American Indians in general and the
Menominees in.particular. ];3y ,trick treaties ~d
legal manipulation·, ,£he · U.S. gQvernment has ,
robbed the Menominees·of the 9½ million acres of land. th!;!y' once- inhabited. T-oday they occupy :a
single county 18 by 24 -mile~.
in 1961, continuing 4 policy started by the ·
Eisenhower administration, a law was passed
en~g the. tribe's status as. ,an ·independent
nation. This Menominoo Tj!rD:1,ipation- ·· Ac;:t
violated every _treaty-signed between the U.S. !illd
the-Menominee Nation. It cost the Menqn_rinees
their federally protected status and_ sul;,jected

f

The Abbey felony trial will begin shortly in
Juneau, Dodge County, Wisconsin ·a an, all white
, community· of smal1 farmers-· located 120 miles
from the-reservation. A survey by the Nationfil
Jury Project determined that prejudice against
Indians in· this county was higher than the
prejudice- against blacks in the original places of
trial (before the trials were moyed because 6£ that
prejudice) for Joann Little and the Attica
Brothers. Unchallenged expt1rt testimony estab·
lished that -a· fail: trial was impossible. Nonetheless, the J utj.g1;1 has refused to move the- trial.
In addition, despite the presence of F-BI
informer and agent provocateur Douglas Durham
in the defense camp during two weeks of the
repossession, t!ie.Judge has refused.to disinis~ the
charges on grounds of.,governrnent- misqonduct,
For more informal;i,9n, anq. .to· provide. badly
needed financial contributi9n:s for the legal
defense oMh~ Menominee Indians in· the ~bey
oecupatio'n case as well as other matters, write to
Mary ·Baum, chairperson, Menominee ·Legal
their one 1>rofit-making enterprise, a saw :mill; to
Defense/Offense Committee,. P.O. Bo:x:. 43ll
·state taxes.
Keshena, WI 54135 ..
One of the'richest tribes in the country before ·
,,.
termination, th.e Menominees have been forced to
:On -October 19, 197-fi,. Sheriff Fish,. while
close down their hospital and sell the 'trib.a).ly
qrunk _on duty, accosted a group· of youn_g
owned electric plant and telepbone cc;>mpany.
Menominees sitting in parked cars on· the
Unemployment is over·3b%, and the community
reservation. :Although no one in the group had . •
school is badly ill' need of repair.
-a weapon, Fish fired ·his pistol and t~e~t~ned
occupants with h½ lo_ade,d shotgun, all-while
,, ' ,.
sh,_outing db.scenitj.~s. Fish• the~. asked pnf:l ~f
·t:tre .occapant~oot' h:lnt':- Fish eTuiJ:ns, Im . wantetj. · the group to "move o_n." N~n_eteen.
In 197.0, th!;! Menominees founded the:6rganiza·.
sworn affidavits.. informed Gevernor Lucey of
tion DRUMS. to fight for. restora-tjoif of ti,ipal
Fish's- co~duct, and. state la~ requires 'tb.e.:
status. After _a great struggle, Cqngress ).:,e-cpg;
·:Oovernor to su'spend a sh.eriffif he is "credibly
.nized the disastrous .consequences~of termination . 'inforrne.d'1 that the :sheriff has committeQ a
and 11assed the Menominee Restoration ~ct -iri_
felony. J:!es})ite. a law spit, the Govern~r ha'S
· 1973, restoring tribal status upop the co.µipletioq
··rerused::to suspen4 DI' :remove _Fish.
. {.
.
of technical Jllld adminfstrativ~ tasks. However,.
the Act does not restore the 18,00ff acres sold
during termination to keep the county solvent.
The tribe's struggle is badly hampered by the
Restoration Committee, a gr,oup empowered to
organize the. return to natioh status. Many
Indians say' that the -committee has ·turned
~gainst·the Menominee people;--but the'Rest9ra·
tion Act does · not provide for the recall of
committee members.
In Novem~r 1975, the Menominee_.Tribe voted
to establish an . independent school district to
•r!;lmedy the high dropo\lt and failure rate of Indian
children in ·the white school in Shawano... The
&storation'Committee is appealing this :vote•to.
the. state Board of Education.
Until tetmiriation in, 1961, the Menominee
Nation wa!'l ·governed ·by its -traditional tribal
, )
. council-form of gov~rnment. Toda:y, the Restora· ...
tion Committee .is trying, to-·forced, a -centralized
The Meriominee Legal ·Defense/Offense
., -city manager form of government on the people,- · Cortunittee ~MLDOC) was formed to provide
denying Jh,e tribe any oppc;,rtun,ity to vote for a
-'legal assistance to those involv~d in the·Abb~y
return to' triqal countjl government,
: r-epQssession. It now serves all M~omin®
- Alth~ugh it could l)~ve performed its functions
.people who want legal .assistance. ·MLDOC is
within a few months, the Restoration Connnit~
coordinating the dlilfense ~ffort in the .Abbey
. hasperpetuataj.its-elfinpower.for over two year&.
trials and is assisting defendants who are :
,In ilq_w ,employs 125 people~ only the saw mill
,representing themselves: It represents the first
employs .II!Ore.
.
:president of DR,UMS in' a suit ;against the
In February 1975. the Restoration Committee
,Menominee Restoration Committee; is ·counsel
pr~sured· Sherriff Peters ·.from office •for···not
for clients Jn a suit .against tire· Governor· to
making enough. ,arrests .. A.t the· Committee's
suspend'SheriffFish; has secured 'an injuncrequest; Governor Patrick Lucey installed
tion against the state correctional _instit,ution
l{enneth.Fish. in hfs plpce; Fish had.no_previous
;froin eutting the hpir of Indians, w;oril long for
law enforcement' exp¢rienceother tliah the time he
religious reasons; and' represents Menomi~ee
served ~t the state home for _delinquent children ..
plaintiffs in police brutality suits.
_
He is ~nown to have a drinking problem,. and
· The MLDOC functions solely oil centribu·
/ when he ran for Sh~riff in 1974 on a "Law arfd
1ticms of supporters. Any amount helps. Please
Oraer' 1 pl,atfqrm, he h~d lost b_y a- t~ee to one
isend contributions ,to M~ Kay Baum, chair• ,
margin.
,
1person, MLDOC, P.O. Box·431, Keshena, WI
Since his· appointment, ·Fish ha·s pursued a
4135.
-

-·
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. If ¥arx Had Played the Electric Guitar
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Red Shadow, Live «t the Panacea Hilton
produced by The Physical World
distributed by Adelphi R~or;<ls
by Ric)lard Guelph, :Middlesex N J\M

f

[

I

I can't ,find it in Capital anywhere, but I'm
- • firmly convinced that the ability of a movement to
,_
laugh at itself is an essential revolutionary'virt;ue.
Humor is not denial of the-importance of our
'
work, -but rather a way of gaining perspective on
~t. It gives us ptotection against our own tendencies to arroga,nce and s~lf-importance.. it
allows us to more _easily face our crazier mistakes ,
without feeling our whol~ sense of. c,:ommitment is
being chaHenged. Finally; it is a way of reminding
ourselves ·someti:iµ'es that a revolution is made up
-of-real, livepeople, not simply.an-abstract force of
history.
·
'
'Fhis last point i$ hard fo'r anyone in the
academic fielt{ to 'Iilme:tµbe(, ~here it is a_ssumed
.t:lta,t ideas·'.<leteniiinethe filrap'Ef of events, and that
11 :well-argueg "gooa~~-jd~.win ·de"{eat E! .pooi:ly~
audience. First is "Jyse," ·a veey•quiet, moving
:argq.ed. --'bad;' one. . ,·,
'"Ynderst1mtling Marx" is at}. easy blues/gosp~l
song about"the hopelessness·most Americans are
·
•
·-., -~ •i:"ft.. d
h, ·
n~mber with-$P'Ok.en verses of ,people. wlio make
_'.tjonS()l!~~~ ,s~ ,n,,,u. !,)l!a ow' air -~!ier s ouJ.d
sense.of their own' an·ger 'and frustration through - subjected to every day:
,kti<Jw. Billed· as the •~ecqnomics- .rock an,d .roll
b¢d/' .RetF.Shad!)~·pting_s'.-:togei;J).er (dUr.i'.ii'ole~:-:
reading Marx or Lenin or Mao. Alloiher blues
~rune weary games in bed
-siona1 -economists Jlnd .fouf .of tlieir·mJil'fitlan·· -d1U1nber, •iHunger," is a mQr.e p~int~tl at.tack at
TV'•diimers, kid11 are fed
• 'The ·emptmes_s inside says hothing's in it.
friends~ wti,0-sing~with $._a~~ huth~r'ahO't\.~ 'the
-tqe htdif!eren~e 9_:tthe ,afflu~nt· in the. West· to
, -bankruptcy ef 1>our--goo1:s ~otni~S' ~d Imer«t
-~lqba} st:~~ti~n. ,
.
.
.
Sung over a tight background hanno~y. with a
· . inteIJ,ec,tua1&-. Their. :first' &lbytn: J:;i~: :at ~iie
_ ~a}Ui :wha ten(! to~ard nost8¥8
f?8l the
minimum of .instruments, the last line declares,
.,. 'P-anacea 'Hilton, has ;jus1/:been released, :,_F.or ··.,,_ :~f1P.$~s .of o.l'd h~,rta.che~, wJ:lile. -~tenmg to , "We got to rise. up,~· rip the ha~ from all our
,
m-.,
• ~: th....
<"f_ ·t·b
,... · . ; .;.,.1... ..•· ; .MovementLovers,
cages," The chorus repeats the liire and t~en j'ust
-e~V~Jpne
suffenng
r...,,µg:q_e _guvernmlilu.u'ti
'
_
.
.afacetiouslyten_
• : · . . , derballadof
.
_ pr~se!lt ~~omic..., "policy/', l~nih~-- ic(!hiS'
What~~ssed.fop.r~l~t~o~ships .dupng-t~~se heady . the words, '"Rise; Rise, Rise." Each titne they sing
· 1d~u1p, :wiJl be joyOllS ,revertge:
-~
, • . ·. -., day§~t t~e, Jate ~6Q a.
.
• · . ·
.the ~otes highll:,;, until finally a cymbal picks up
'··
•
• ,)1"9~n't·1ov~rs-.smoking teeferS'
·the·
· the tensfon; })olds it a momertt,. and gives way to
· ··, R"!..Jn~_,_:. ·
-.
.'?
n'f'uite6 machine
' · . _·;,f;
el!='Ctri~ ~it~a.s.bi»g tn 6.p t~i~~.notes of· -·
·~·.
"'· . - , ·,f;.~ ~- ,,~ :F ,.. ~ ~ : . . ,
t
·wnfiii,tie'amts
t~i'tlieloti'in: 01 - , tl1.e
"Hurricane"~ ,
·
·
··
: ~.r
.
. .
~7
"Liye at tlie
Hi}to~ }s ~1!-()ih~r~- s£!'p:
...ment's obs~ne.
Miner_ ang, ~ai~ -.step_o~ut of.,the_.J.11.!ade;, ___ ...,.
- forward iti the recent ·treitd of Rea-Rock., or-~t
.; '};_li-e·album does ha-ve sQ..ine ~eakhesses. ·The
refuse to hide and cower
.,...
·wou'fd .have happe~ed.::if Man dlii<f EngilS" .had... { :011.!sician~, w,hile competent, are hardly e:t.ception•
Housewives and ttucke!S and dqwn-on-~-. Li~~wis~ 'the iead vocais, 1tlth6ugli the -backpiaie,:f electric.~U;ar-i~tea'.tl Qf-~uito~g in*~
their-111,ckers take the road to power.
Sriti~h :Mu!_!e~tp,. 'f.he:~up;\\!9t~aU:o( th~ l~~S', _ gro.upd.:'9"ocals ate fi:rst' rate, Probably the best
Out of 'the valleys an~ big city alleys the
and:manyoft):ieti.mes.Fi¥e<>ftl)e":s<ings.ai:eJ\ardsin~is.EYie Rosenthal-, who sings with a high,
currents joih and rise
' driyingro!!k androll, iirel~g.:'Stafplafi<?n: 11,ui -.~clear voic~ tinged· with a country ·twang: The
And shape a jorm to guide the storm that
_ '·'J:{urricane."-sey_~alar.ep~dje~ofi:oek-clas~ics:. · Jilblim is well-eJ1,gineered and the overall sound of
brews. behind your, eyes
-The B"~ach BoyEf fafrious."Fun F\lil'"Fi.uf('tjf:h~r. · the.music is good, but i.t somehow ·falls sliort of
You're a Hurricane!
.
d~dd_y takes tl?,t!c T-Bird a\f(ly°f,...h(li ~ec9tne :.an<· ..the. power it clearly wishes. tc> gener~te.
The combination of ~'Rise" and "Hurricane"
attat!k on the p~:~coriemists pia~ -fti:firt}(e,#ng
works well.. The latter-is a:p~ect ending song. It
Select Audience
.l;)ig, cor'p:01,-atiQ:ps t'·· ,, . •
." - • !' - • • adds just the right note of anger @.d energy that
'
·-Weil'~or~&
W,~:agt911..they're
brings ·out tlie real meaning -ot: t~··huzp.orin the
Moreimpo~tly:, th~albumiHeaHy'g~ed to
draw4ig :UP)-1®~r.a1-p!an- no\V
other· songs. ~aj Sh,adow: is- 'Ilot· out for idle
a select audience of radicals who we11t through - laughs. For all \ts yults, their album ts. a pointed
Th~n it/s.~9-(f.·t~ ·santa. Monica to spend
the student and antiwar movements of the late
so:µie-_ ~e c;ons~1ting for Rand now
attac¼ 0n Amefican capitalism anq those who
'60's. It'sakihdofinjoke between the band and a
Wlie~ they tried to ~m up ways to hide
,..
serve as. its higli priests. ·
.
-couple hundred thousand shaggy refugees from
th~ i:ising cdst.Pf'bombing Vietnam now
the Doonesbury comic strip. It-is not the-sort" of
But they'll be gone gone gon~, wh~n the
cultural outreach that it might have been.
The_ album is available from The Physical
people take their pqwer .away. _
The
band
seems
to
realize
this.
In
its
last
,tyvo
World,
P.O. Box 125; Cambridge, MA-02140 for
Ahd it fiiounds lik~ the real thing, eY:enoown to the
selections,
they
offer
a.
different
sort
of
musi~:
$5,00
All
lyrics copyright 1975, Firebreather
• chorus wailing inanities in the background at ·the
serious, intense, and aimed at a non-left, mass
Music, Inc. ·· BMI.
.
en~ of each lirt'e. .
•
'
The missionary fervor of "Put Your.Hand in the
Handnhas been transformed by Red Shadow into
<
the rebellious invitation to "Get Your-Ass·in the
- • Class.,,· Cutting through the Qermanic prose and
forbidding• length· of Capita}, the group makes..
SAN FRANCiijCQ •· An overfloyv ,crow<j. atbasic- ide~s of Marxist. ~qnomjcs~much more
tended a public forum on Senate Bill One in San
entertaining:
Francisco on January 9. Frank Wilkinso,i of'. the
.
Get your load with the mode that _will elimNational Committee Against Repressiv.i:i l-,egisla:inate all classes
tlon,.Poron Weinberg of the Lawyers Quild, and
Get your load. with 'the mod~ that will end
· Anne Farrar of San Francii;;co NAM addressed
'l'H.E QUARTEiiLY JOURNAL.OF
' priv~te ·property
the .mo:re than 250 people who attended.
'
THE MID-ATLANTIC .dAD·ICAL
The division of labor makes y-0q and your ·
The .speakers stressed the racist, anti-labor,
HISTOdIANS• ORGANIZATION
I
neighbor an ~nderpriced _commodity
and an_ti-ieft nature of -th,e bill and urged tqe ·
$5
low·
income,
$10 high inSo· get your load with the mod~,that will
strongest pressure to defeat it.
come.
50¢
for
a
~ample copy
0
.end all this absurdity.
,
. The ~udience r~pi:esented. many parts of San·
write
G-11
Schrank,
1P7Francisco's, diverse pop~latfon. :Over- $~50 was,
Not all of Red Shadqw's music is hard rock;
86
~t.,
N.Y.,
N.Y.
ioo24
collect~ for !!Ontinuing work; Qgainst S-1.
.aithough they clearly. feel most at home with jt.
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From South Africa- to South Carolina
.

!I

'

S~tfJ j l!

W.ell, lhate it when the.blood·starts flowin'
begin'ning tci experi~nce :the economic oppression
But I'm glad to see resistance growin' ...
that blacks haw knQwn for·too long, the song has
I ~now that their strugglin' ain't gonna
relevance
tneariing .for all of us.
free
me
•
Scott-Heron's
album
is
a
rare
one
because
it
by Chris ·Casey, Newspaper Collective
• But we've got to start strugglin' if we
touches hot-Only the need to struggle, but also our
wanna be free.
d~eper personal~fears. In thfs difficult period of
The capacity of popular µiusic to distort and
"new beginnings" we ~an;t forget that "searching
trivialize the plight· 0 ~ •oppressed peoples iI)..
• The song "South Carolina" focuses on the
out
our .every doubt" together is an importe.nt
America is clearly revealed by most of. what we
insanity and disrespect for J,ife of the American
element
in. our common struggle and cur
hear on the radio. Pop groups like the _Jackson , gove_rmnent symbolized in the construction of the
collective
strength.
Five are pushed by the r~ord industry precisely · Barnwell complexin South Qarolina, designed to
because they sing oreo-cookie-sweet songs·of love
store atomic wastes. But the song is more deeply
. and romance with little· or no reference to the
an expression-of the hurt and rage over the decline
oppression of their own people. If ·blacks only
of political activism since the '60's:
spent a few hundred dollars on the spiritual speedWhatever happeniid to the protests and
reading pf T.M. or_ found the perfect mate, it
the rage?
wQuld all but' solve every .problem:
What ever happened to the voices of tbe
As the political and economic oppression of
sane?
ON HEADACHES
Whatever happen~ to the people who
black people intensifies, ];,lack .musicians who do
attempt to convey the message of liberation will
gave a damn?
l.t's beautiful to be a communi~t
_
Or did that jµst apply to dyin' in the
increasingly find both their contracts· and their
l;ven though it gives -YQ-ll lots of headaches.
careers cancelled. indeed, there are very; few
jungles of Vietnam?.
And the thlng is.that the·communist';5 )1eadache.s.
Thehard-hittingmusicofthisrefraindeliversa
musicians, black or white,'recording on popular
Are supposed to b~ historical, that is to saylabels who are sm,ging songs of. _stiuggie and not
message not of despair or·of longing for the ''good
.JHey dor't go away '«i!h ~piril)S
·
songs µesigh~ to put feelings of alienation to
old days," but rather a call t6 both blacks and
_·But only with. f[~~-..Jiij?liZ~tJon; sleep.
whites . to rejoin the unfinished struggle fqr
,;
Of paradi$¢· ,.on.,. ea1th . .,, .••
One of the few black poet-musicians who'. has
liberation. Indeed, the the song "Summer of '4.2,"
-if .-.is. consistently·sung "freedom son~" is Gil Scott•
Scott-Heron reminds us of the da:r:iger of "livin' in
-Jhat'~ hoW.~
.::
Heron. His latest-album, From South Anica to
the past" ("What you call nostalgia· ain't really
Under capitansrn oor ~~ds- a·~~
• .,...
South Carolina, is an exciting and moving
what I'm after") ana the need to keep "movin'
·
~nd • ~SY. dec'apitat~ -4s.
combination of jazz (Brifill Jackson does some
on."·
-·
;m- tne ~!h.iggle foi'the revqlutiol'J.
beautiful flute and keyboard work on this album),
While the: need -to ".seize the time" is central
The t:J.ead fs -.:£ time-bomj). .
complex vocal harmonies, and go~ poJJ.tics.(
·both.mustcally'.atJ.d lyrically to the message of this
-- • . __ _ The title points to the central iJi!:lffle of t!he
albtim, .there!is a deep awareness of the- per~onal'. .ll=I the -conslt:ucliqn Qt ~ociati~m:
We
plan
ou(heaaaches.
_
album, that blacks are really no better off in
·suffering and confusion that oppression brlngs',..,
.J
.::"'"
,
Which,.dqesn't
make·-thet:n
any·
less
treq~nt.
America than they. are in South Africa. In the
and. the- very real ~urden. of carrying, o~& £
Jost
.tie oitrer w.e/.around
.. :.
, · "' • ,
song "Johannesburg," ~cott-Heron ·teminds his
struggle-in this- time of "new ~eginnings": '
·
.,,,
,.,
...
brQthers and sisters that in that ·South African
.
.
_
_
, Gomry1unism wUL be..-,amon~· other things;
city black workers are fighting their oppression
We're sliding through completely n~
_ Al') a~irjo_ ttui" size of· the- sun.·
and refutdng to work in the' mines. The word
beginnings
· ,.
-·
,..
·-..• Joli.annesburg becomes' a symbolic cry for
We're.searching out our. every doubt ~d.:..,...,.-~
liberation, a cry that is ~earl:i:; "tied to the , _ .
~..B
: ' 1. ,· :,,; .:..,,:.-...::...
-·
.....,.. .. - -oppression" of blacks m Xnienca's ci£ies. ' r ~ - , ; o ne free and yet we Ji'ave no-xaea
.....:: ;_~ackground vocals resound that "L.A.'s like
Why we are strugglin' here
~7
'"~MHllltesbarg, N ~ s "nke-Johanne!f.burg,
Fa<;:ed wit'h our every fear
~-.
....
·
Detroit's like Joharuiesburg:'~The message of the
Just t9' survive.
Inaperiodwhe~tl~.eJ?eneratjono{the-;60';,.and,
"word" Johannesburg is II)ade clearly and
strongly:_
indeed wrote V'iu£,l{lllg people fu general, are ,...
Gil Scott-Heron and Brian Jackson, From
Africa to South Carolina
Arista
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Revolution and it's 'i3itentennia[n.
Of c9urse, you don't h·ave to be rich to
cel~brate the Bicentennial (although it sure
helps). You can send your friends Hallmark
Bicentennial. greeting· cards, and give them
imitation pewter autoriiobile · licenses,· Boston
Tea Party plates, or "Revolutionary" fiberglass
fabrics. You can treat each other to "America's
Bicentennial ice cream" by~Baskin-Robbins -Betsy Ross Twirl, George Washington Cherry
Tree, or Vall~y Forge Rum· Ration ice. c~am.

Gerald Ford's Bible
,_
1.
I

I .

SeH.ing· the -Revolution

by Steve Carlip, Newspaper Collective

"If you're looking for money, the Bicentennial
~n be the biggest .bonanza of your lifetime," a
sales mag1;1zi1re recently told its readers. "It's not
.t?o early tg be -thinki~g about how to cash in on
tlj.e coming wave.of p~triotism, the likes of which
we .may .not ,,see for ,anoth!:lr 200 years."
_. Tlie.Biceilten.IJial:ot the-·Arnericarr Revolution
hasbegu_n,.andAme:i;ica!s.l?_osiness.meitaretaking
-· aavantage of,the pcc.(ision"to;dp .\\'hat ·they do the.
'bJlst ·- make a profif'·fn x~~I»l)g--~th ·this ne\Y
Spirit of ~76, the NAM Newspiti!ei. i&b[0ud~:!0
suggest se>me Bicentennial gifts fur·:y®~familfy
-aria fri~ds.
_
What oon yo\}- bqyfor the-man ot·woman who
has everythlng? I:Jow about a.hand-crafted, solid
,silv~treplica-0f'the-Mayflower, for only $30;ooot
If t!i,at's too expensive for.you;you·tnight try a
$25G0repro5fuctionof~George.W:asliingtol1's flintlock-pistol. Or a $925 replica. of his,gworq. Qr:· how·

FasQella'.s City-, by Patrick Watsoi
'Ballantine Books·

1.-

'·

by Anita Diamant
FasaneH!l's City is-a ·collection of paintings by
·Rali_>h FasaneIIa; combined with an acco:1mt of his
life .and art. The big, glossy- ·color .reproductionE
grab _you first:

~,

..

r

·Ralph Easanglla ·paiht$. pittures- -Of· ~ew York
:City -- b!g, bnsy-pictw:es- thjt 'icJ)eP,"Y,our eyes in
motion, searcp:ing for-a'place to ·rest. Fasah~lla's
'New York. liursts·:with people, cars, bridges, ball
games, -~ops,., billboards, windows, sid~wa~s,
dogs,· signs., -fights, streets, The paintings make
·you dizzy, forcing you to take time to look at
. what's going on. But there's too much to take in
with one loo_k, so you go back and fi~d people
doing things you hadn't noticed, signs you hadn't
seen.

, SUBSCRIBE .....
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The Lipton Tea Party
You might want to take your family to a ·
celebration of the Bicentennial. Unfortunately,
you ·may have-already missed- the best chance -the "gala high tea pm-ty arid r..eception" pl~mned
by·!who- else?) Lipton Tea for tl].e anniversary of ,
tfre Boston Tea Par.ty two years ago. Lipton's
· .;=·. plans, which were xeroxed secretly from the files
-- of the official national bicentennial commission,
. called for 200 guests constitutihg "a veritable.
h-luebvok 9f l\fassachusetts and Boston leader-.
sh\p,. 'j;ogether with Lipton's top echelons." ·Tfre
-plans l!tknowledged one nifoor problem,' though.
".The Fapeuil Hall event will·unquestionably ·be a
p.osh,13staolishment affair excluding the average
"' man,-w!l,i~J1 thematically is not the essence of the

. ,~-=-----~-----~..-..----------~------ ---...,....._c.--= - . . ., . ,

. ., . -~.,,,:,-;.,
-. __,__~~-~
American -p~inting has always dealt with the
and remained an active socialist, encouraging -"'-:,.
relationship between space and people, the landRalph to follow in her footsteps,,,- - - - - •-~-~- . - •--:
scape and .what people have done to it. Again and
Fasanella worked as an organizer for the United·
Electrical W orker!3 of the CIO until he was 30. He
~rgain we·can find r.epresentations of the cpnflict
·;Between city and· country or the individmil aqd ~.
was a . talented and successful organizer· and
1mfi;J.scape. But. while Fasanella's -paintings con-. · horrified his friends when he decided to stop union
tinua1ly focus ori space,. they are entirely urban,
organizing and paint.
fil\ed with people and what they have. made. ·
Paintings withaBite
The sky, when it appears, is unimportant, a
·border.. Trees and patches of grass appear
For Fasanella, painting and left politics should
;andomly, squeezed in. Billboards advertise' express the lives and feeJings of ordfnary people.
"space f9r rent," underlining the fact that there is
"The guy in the street is always adding up. 'What
no empty space. And what is available, is for sale
does lt have to do with me? Ho'w does it ·affect
me?' The movement didn't have the-smells, the
City Life
bottom of the working class people. You know,
you couldn't relate to the people in the movement
For the most part, the city is painted with love,
how you felt about things. They never went
a joyful 1md vital place. Fasanella's utopian
vision, May Day, is set in a city of wider streets,.
through this •... So you found that emptiness. YOl
never really had a place to hang your hat on.
with numerous parks, parades, billboards of
American heroes, and~ off in the distance, a sign · They're talkin' talkin' talkin' about this fucking
movement, meanwhile Ralph was cryin: insfde
proc!aiming "For Sale or Rent." The city becomes
. aJ;J.d a million people are cryin' and I'm talkin' and
ominous and oppressive when the subject is the
I can't get a fucking bite."
church or Wall Street or when the focus of a
What is important to Fasanella is the emotional
painting is a political topic, as in The McCarthy
content of his painting. He would ask the laundry
Period, Grey Day (which deals with the Rosenman to come up and look at a .,picture to -seE
berg trials), or American Tragedy. which incorwhether it did anything to him, "if it had a bite.'
porates Dallas at the moment of J.F.K.'s
·"If you don't make an eiµotiQnal connection, then
assassination.
you're ·beginning to get lost." Making- that
Patrick Watson's story of Ralph Fasanella's
connectioll'with his audience is what Fasanella's '
life and art combines excell_ent art criticism with
personal_ and political history. Watson quotes
pairrti.ng and politics i~ all about.
"I've always· been invrilved with masses of
Fasanella frequently, allowing the painter's
people. Oh., I looked _at guys, I had my heroes,
language and-his coffee-drinking, chain-smoking
baseball .heroes, fighters, politicians.._ sure. But 1
rhythm to speak directly to the reader about his
- own life, his art, .a:,;id his politics: ·
don't lik~ big ~hots. When it got right down to it I
"I think it is th·e subjective part of me that is
always looked at people in the total mass. He may
be a great guy, but I look over on the side, I'd say
re,illy·truthful. And that's funny -· it· sounds to
1What's this little guy here. who'~ trying to learn
m-e, , guy like me, so off base. I alw:ays insisted on
objective truth. -$till' do. ·But the reason you
something ju~t like me? I might as well talk to
collecteµ the objective truth is so you won't go off
, him. He'.s part of the mass, like nie.'
"And these people aren't stupid, either.
base qn your facts arid _figures, the world of
Imprisoned in their work, -sure. Lack of culture,
:reality, when you .f;tart trusting and really making
sure. But give 'em a chance once in a while! To
-use of this -better part of ·you, this subjective
talk to.each other! Think things out. How else do
tning• .the most· important part.''
we get out of this.mess-with people-, don't know
Fasanella. was born in New York Gity in 19.14.
where to go, running here, running there? Gotta
His fath,, worked as an irldeJ>eI].deJ:!.t icen1an, with
sitd.ownanatalkitout. Peopfei;tren;t~t~pj4.••.
a horse-and wagon. His lnofher rais~ six chil~n
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about an $875 scale model of the liberty bell? Or a
$1000 gold ~nd silver chess set with p1eces
representing Revolutionary/ War figures?

. .-.,.

:,

,

.If you weren't invited to Lipton's tea party,
you can hold your own, with Sara. Lee Bicentennial -cake. An~ you can aiways pay $2.00 to
see th~·Free~om Train·-- a ••~uselim train," _paid
for by $1 million contributions from half a dozen
·large corporation~ where you can see ·Paul
Revere's saddle bags and Gerald Ford1s _Bible.
And df you;re still not satJsfi~, there's thel5iggest sale!'l pitch.of all -- the seijing of corporate_:
America_. For corporations, Robert Guelich of'
Mont&"o~ery ·ward to1d the Public- Relatio"~s-~
Society of America, the Bicentennial is "the
biggest of all public- relations charienges. It is a
·vital civic obligation and, at the same time,
. sound busniess.' •
Mobil Oil has started already; with ads
claiming that $am Adams would have opposed
oil price controls. Shell is spending $10 piillion
for . 732 one-minute Bicentennial TV spots.
AmericanAiilines will sponsor a television series
designed to show that. "the American experience
has been·remarkably free of blunders or failures.
IT'I\ AT&T, Fprd, Gulf Oil, IBM, Control Data,
.and John Hancock are all joining in the sales
effort that one official of An1erica's .Bicentennial
Committee described as "the greatest single
peacetime public opinion mobilizatipn effort in
out' nation's history."
Get ready to celebrate the Bicentennial -- but
rlon't forget your wallet.
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